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CD ilumber {

Today Yod Bet BeAdarAleph, 160'of February 2011. I am Dina Shefet, interviewing

Fela Lsrl<owicz bom in Skepe Poland. She will tell us about her life and her family's

life during the war in Poland.

Q: Please, Fela, I would like to hearfirst memories of your childhood.

A:Well,lcansay lhadagood c{rildhood' lwaEafreespirit' Free likeabird' lplayed

a lot outdoors and I used to go on vacation'

Q: But maybe we will start with your parents. And ufren you mention their names'

please mention their full names.

A: Yes, well my fathe/s name was shlomo Pozmanter. .My mothefs name was

Rivka Pozmanter. And then was my oldest brother- shimon and my sister sarah

and myseff. we were a smallfamily. considered that time in Poland, u,€ were a

smallfamily.

Q: And what was your father's occupation, maybe tell us about the background'

A: Well, he was a businessman and he was ahrays. .. he was a lot away from home'

Especially he never missed coming back on shabbat like on Thursday'

Q: What kind of a businss man was he?

A: He was actually in chine business, you know, buying from the factory and then

selling to store keepers or people who went on markets, you know' selling theit

china. But he was the one that bought it from the factory'

Q: Did you know a little bit about the background of your father, about your

grandParents familY?

A: Wdl, he came from I would say a religious family. They weren't to the point where

you know like to the point wtrat you call here in Bnei Brak' But my zayda was (' " ')

chassid and he used to gc to G6ra Kalwaria I think once a year or twice a year'

Q: Cha$idut Gur.

A: Yes, to see the Rabbithere'
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And otherthan this he was also a person that looked after poor people, You know, in

Poland before the war there was a lot of poverty. And people were coming from

everywlrere to places vrhere they could get some money to survive' So when they

came late in the aftemoon and couldn't leave for another place later, they didn't walk

in the dark because they didn't come in cars or buses. They just walked from town to

town. So he used to bring them home. And my grandmother at that time when I was

a little girl - I have a very faint memory of her" So I can't say very much about her'

But he lived with his daughter. lt was his house. And they had there a Shikse maid'

$o many times he brought people to sleep over. ln the morning when the maid went

to make the bede, she statts screaming: "(Polish)" that means: "Lady, have look the

whole back is full of lice. You better start telling your father not to bring these people'

They are so dirty. " Then she took everything off. And that's how my grandfather,

thafs what he did. He brought them for meals. He made sure that they have a place

to sleep. You know what he did, like this time they told him- Next week he broughi

again some other p€ople but it's the same story. He didn't take'no'for an answer"

That's what kind of a Person.

Q: And what.was Your dailY life like?

A: My daily life - well, like a 9 year old school and after school lots of play'

Q: A Jerrish school?

A: A Jewish school - no. At that town we did not have a Jewish school' There was a

,cheder, for the boys. And my mother tried to bring in the same Rav teacher that

used to teach. .. .\Aften ha was finished with the boys, so she asked him to come and

teach me and my sister. But we used to run a$ray, we didn't like to learn Yiddish'

Q: Did You learn Hebrew?

A:Very.verylittle.AtthatpointwejustknewtheAlphabet.Thatwasasfaraswe

went.

Q: So You sPoke Polish at home'
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A: A lot of Polish, Yiddish too, Yiddish too. My hyde came, ure never spoke to him

Polish. We always spoke to him Yiddish. And he was so good. More than us he had

other grand children. But I dont know, when he came to our house' like an angel

would walk in.

So my life was good. I never knew about...You know, I remember coming sometimes

to my friends, my friends' house ....

Q: Were yourftiends Jewish?

A: Yes, most of them were Jewish.

Soyouknow,therewasagirlandshekepton....:.'Mom,l'mhungry.lwanttoeat

something." $o her mother came and she gave her a piece of bread. she said: "But I

want butter on the bread." so her mother says: "No, you can't have. I have scme

butter, but I have to keep it for your father, for my husband. You can have a little

suger on your bread. Thafs allwe have in the house, believe me^" There was a lot of

poverty.

Q: \lVhat was your school like at that time?

A: What do you mean by that? anti-Semitic or"'"?

Q: Was it anti-semttic? How were the teachers? \lvhat attitude did they have tonrards

you?

A: Towerds me - | cannot say a bad word because most of the time they put

especially Jewish boys - they put them in the back of the class, and all the Jews

t€ether. But I was pradically always sitting in the first row or the second row and

mixed with Polish girls. I didn't encounter this somehow' They were nice to me'

Q: But yet Jewieh boys were ahrays at the back'

A: Yes, theY rrvere at the back.

And you know, there was no reason because they were good students and they

were quiet, they rnerent trouble makers. But somehal I don't know, we mostly had

women teachers. So sometimes on my mind I said: "Maybe they iust don't like boys",

but they didnt put the gentile boys in the back rows and they hardly took part in what

4
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we were leaming at that age I only finished three grades. Or maybe I was good. ln

whatever I leamt I was good. So maybe that's why I was always sitting in the first rcw

or the second row.

Q: You tell us that you mixed with non-Janrish gir{s. Were you invited to their homes?

Were they invited to your home?

A: Not so much. Sornehow we stuck with our Jewish friends. But we weren't

haragsed, you know, like it came on what was it when \nte were....on racist, you

know, we weren't around. And sometimes we played together and other times they

just played with their own frisnds and we played with our friends'

Q: There were religion lessons. What did you do when the gentiles took those

classes?

A: We just walked out. we walked out. They knew. They didn't have to say

anything - the Jewish kids just walked out'

Q: Did you feel difierent from them? And if you did, on what way?

A: Yes. Yes, in a way that it wasn't something, it wasn't like our country' We didn't

have that much love for it. I mean we did whal we had to do, but not that we' " 'You

know, how lsraelia feelfor lsrael'

O: No?

A: No, no way, we didn't feelthat way. But on the other hand, you know, like my

motherwent so many years before I did to schoal. And at that time they had only 5

grades and ehe made the 5 grades and she had some girtfriends afterwarde when

shewasmanied.Andlrememberthatshewasonverygoodtermswiththem.

You see, I had such experiences with Poles that actually during the war I would say

that they saved our lives. Some were strangers and some of them we knerar' $o I

cannol say bad things about Poles. lf it wouldn't be through them, I wouldn't be here'

Q: But yet I would like to know about your religious life. How did you celebrate the

Chaggim? Let's go, let's say Yom Kippur' Do you remember Yom Kippur?

A: Yes, because the parents urere all day in $chul and the kids were running around'

5
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Q: ln the Synagogue?

A: No, not in the $ynagogue, outdoor of the Synagogue. You qrent into the house

and you stuffed yourcelf with all kinds of goodies, with cookies and fruit preserves

and all kinds of ....But I don't know. I never wag told by my parents that I have to sit

there with them. I never sat too long. Most of all I didn't like where the women were

sitting. lf I went, I went were my father was sitting because he was ahnays sitting like

the second row from the Aron Hakodesh. And I used to sit and listen.

Q: What was the Seder like, Pessach?

A: Big, but every family like mine - we never went to my Zayde s for $eder. He never

came to our house. He stayed with his daughter and the family. My aunts uncles *

everybody had his own Seder.

We were just talking about it recently how we never....Like here people make a

seder end they have 40 people, 50 people. ln our small town * I don't knour

everybody had his own Seder.

Q: Without anY acquaintances?

A: No relatives, no acquaintances, everybody celebrated Pessach in his own way'

Q: Who baked the Matzot? You bought it?

A: No one, rivately - nobody did. There was one baker and he was an extremely

religious person. we were always buying bread from him and it was good' But in

pessach he Koshered the whole bakery and used Polish workers who were rolling

the Matzot. And they had a person who was beating the eggs for cakes. And

everybody boughi the Matzot there. They took a big sheet, a white eheet and went

and filled up with Matzot. Thafs how I remember it. But sometimes I wonder-we

were a smallfamily, my zayde was a smallfamily. My mothefs sister- also they

wefe - wtry we didn't all get together and have one $eder. But we ald'ays had our

own Seder.

Q: When actually did you s€e your relatives?

A: When did I see them' after the war or before the war?

6
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Q: No. No. No. You say that you didn't celebrate Chaggim together-

A: We $ere, you knorr, like in and out. lt uras a small town. Whenever I felt to go to

my aunt and play wtth her children, she had younger children, I went. And my mother

used to get to go and see how they were doing. lt was just like crossing the market'

We were on one side, and they were on the opposite side of the market. And we just

go there we didn't knock on the door and ask if we can come in. we just' '. .

Q: I want to kno,y more about holidays, about Peesach- Yet hop did you celebrate it?

What food did You have at that time?

A: Whet food? The same as we have in the Diaspora. We ate whatever, you know'

with some People.

Q: \Mat was the food in the DiasPora?

A: We ate a lot of potatoes in Peesach. We ate borscht, a lot of borscht' And we ate a

lot of meat, I Euppose. You know, my mother used to make other different things

whatever the children liked and whatever they could afford to have.

Q: Like what?

A: Welt, for breaKast we used to have the Matza Pancakes, all t the special

pancakes. And we used to have a lot of chopped liver with gribenes on the Matza

which was delicious, and of course left- overs, some fish or other things'

ln our houee, you know, l'm not like generalizing, but there was no shortage of things

besause when it came for Passover, my mother didn't buy one dozen of eggs, but

she used to buy like ten dozens of eggs, you know' and other things'

Q: Maybe this is also the time to ask a bit about your mother' You didntt tell us about

your mother. How would you describe your mother? Because later you were all the

timetogetherandyoutoldmeEhehadsavedthewholefamily'

A: Right.

Q: So rnaybe tell us about her as you remember her at that time'
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A: $he was very concenred. She had only one sister lefr in $kepe in that town they

all hd left for either... .one sister lived in Hamburg before the war; One brother was

in Mexico....

Q: What vt€re the names, you kno*, first of all - your motheds name'

A: Maiden name Zamonskewitch'

Q: And first name?

A:Rivka.

And she had three si$tes in New York and two brothers'

Q: And she never thought of leaving for New York'

A: Of course ehe did. of course she did. Thafs the sad story' The sisters - two of

them tryEre widows. And they could not make the papers. You had to show that if you

bring relatives, you will be able to support them becauEe people were coming and

there was nobody to help out. And the govemment would not take responsibility for

them allthetime.

So she wrote them letters and she asked that the situation in Poland is bad' the anti-

$emites are harassing us and ifs really frightening and would they make the papers

for us. And not to worry about the money for the passage. we have money and we

think that ne wont need any help from any one. The only thlng - someone has to

say that he is going to take the responsibility, the financial responsibility'

Bgt there was only one brother rafro was a vrholesaler of fruit business' And he was

the one who couH afford to .. . .in case we would need the help. But somehow he

didn't do it.

O: He refused to do it?

A: Well, he said his wife said ifs not wise to do it'

Q: For what reason? :

A: $he was ataid that we are going to ask for help. That's uvhy rpe got stuck in

Poland.

Q:Solwanttogobad<toyourmother.Howwouldyoudescribeyourmother?

8
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A: My motherwasnt an ordinary person. I can tellyou that much, just like my

grandfather on lhe other side, she was just like him' She lived iust to do good for

humanity, for PoPle.

Q: What was her life like? What do ycu remember as a child?

She was not working of course..'.

A: No.

Q: $o what Jewish woman at that time, from your milieu, what was her life like? so

from your milieu, what was the life of a Jewish woman like?

A: Her life - First of all, her sister wasn't a healthy person. $o she was constantly

travelling because ne didn! have good doctors- Where we lived' As a matter of fact'

we only had one doctor in town and we didn't even have a dentist' So she was taking

her to doctors constantly wfrich my father didn't like so much'

And another point also - she needed financial help too' And afterwards he husband

worked up a pretty good business, but {"'}' That's what she did'

whenever somebody needed....There was a baker that lived two doors away from

us. And they were a very large family. And he was a shtetel a baker'.'There were

three bakeries or four. so he was very poor, so each time when they brought flour'

he didn,t have enough money to pay for it. $o my mother was the one that was""you

know, lending him money. lf he paid back, fine, if ha didnt, he didnt. Thats who she

was.

And she savd ac{ually two of the sarne sisters, two children. They were by Poles'

lived by Poles - one ryith a kind of, not a written contract, by mouth contract that the

rnother won't survive, the child was going to be theirs. But just afier the war she could

not rest. she knenv where the child is. And she went. And she worked with the

Russian police, with the lsraelis there where they utere gathering Jewish children

and she took that girl back.

And then w|ile she was doing things for her, she found out that her brother is maybe

somewhere. she heard somebody say that a Jewish boy is maybe in that place' And

9
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sure enough that wae very dangerous in 1946 to go back to Poland' I dont know if

you heard, but a lot of Jews were murdered by Poles.

Q: Of course.

A: But she went back and ehe walked in. $he recognized the boy immediately' And

he didnt want to go wtth her. He kept on saying: "l'm not going with a Jew because I

know what Jews are doing. They are going to kill me and then they will use the blood

for Matza. And I dont want to leave this plac,e". That's what the Goy ltept on saying'

He wae only ....(Horrr old was he? He was bom in 1935. And this was in 1946. So

how old was he?) about 11 Years old.

But she got him back. And now the girl that she took back manied an extremely' ' ' ' He

wasn,t extremely, bt-rt his family was...You heard about the Freund family, orthodox

people?

Q: Yes.

A: She manied a Freund. she had 3 children, but now she has 21 grandchildren' And

l'm not sure how many greatgrandchildren'

Q: To go back to the Holidays - what was, for example, sukkoth like? Did you build

a Sukkah?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

we had a house. lt was a big house. And we had (...) in our house' so that was a

kind of tent. My father took out the lumber that we used for heating in our house' He

took out allthe lumber and then we kide decorated it' And then allthe 4 neighbors

and my father and my brother - we kids were running in and out. And we had a big

$ukkah. lt very nice.

Thewomenwerebusypreparingwonderfulfood,reallygood,...sukkothwasthebest

holiday. t

Q: Really, so at that time you had family coming over?

l0
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A: Ye, Eser yqtr knOn, fpttO 3it ard eat hcause tf€fe waent enough room for

strcfyorp. BlJt the peopb *rat lived in our houaa - they all Game" 'llql vuere a||

togeilher. lt lvEg,,wry rde.

Q: $im*rd Tsah?

A: $lmdrat Toaglr u€3 abo very nice, vefy nice. We len arourd with flrys and ne

sang.

Q: Did you danewisrlheTora? Did you go out?

A: yas. y"". V€.lwb did.

Q: Did you 9o o{S to the g*r€€b of wes it in the court of the $ynagogtlE or the yard cf

Synagogue?

A: lt was arqrrd tte Synqogue, a lot ineide. My Zayde iust \i€nt around' He took us

driHren Eruund his artn and wewse on his back'

O: lta ws$ dsncing.

A Y6e, t€ ws dancif€. l.le wes alvyeF so happy dancing, l-le was lovsly.

Q: Do you rernenrber Hannt*eh?

d nearmYffirer, ngrthcrYindor' WeA Y€$, I remefi*tr Hsnnukah. I had to etan

put on a hlaqrnukiah end ure sang. lt waa good, itwas very gmd' We didnt miss..'.

And Purim -don't aek.

Q:VVh*msPudm?

A: I dantknor.

Mfrnsrg'bakedfcrPurim-youhavenevefs6ensfigtgh€madeforPurim.

8: Whgtdid sltE bake?

A:$hsba*ertHamAr*a#rtwithfrtit,allkindEofcakesfihbdwt&Ftritardhordo

you sey Dotlghnut?

a: Sl&lniot, EknghntrF-

A: Dorqhnuts. Yl@'""t a cfiiH wented, st,€ made. we had a varieily' The tabb ffas

getius rfltft dffieferrt d{brent cakeEthat sfre make. $he was always so busy -

pfeperirg, md$tq.

l1
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And we kids vyere dressed up not as nice as here, but you knotry we put on a long

Ekirt of *omebody or something - painted the face.

Q: Really? How old $rere you at that time?

A:6,7,8.

We laqghed. People knocked at the door. I rememberwe had this man that used to

cany water from the pump. And we didn't have water indoors. So he came in and he

put on a paper bag and he cut out the eyes. And we ahrays knew it was him because

he alwayS wore the Same clOthes, poor man. And we all: "That's not ufto cut'.'This

man, thd's not him. No. No. He is too busy carrying water." We were making fun of

him. He came. He got the coin. And thafs how he was going from house to house'

Q: Was it a Zionist family?

A: Well, my mothef wes very Zionist. But my father wasn't against zonism or

anything, but he felt Eomeho$/ comfortable there, where he was. My mother -

because then wfren her brothers refused to send her that letterthat she needed for

immigration, so she approached my father and said: 'Listen, we have to leave' lfs

gefting bad. I dont like what's going on here'"

And my father, you know, he was kind of indifferent'

Q: When did it get bad?

A: ln the beginning of 1939.

Q: You are talking about this year- lt was too late anyway'

A: Because it wae already, you know, we lived in a comer house in the middle of

town. And one moming we get up and there are everywhere signs: "Dont buy from

J6ws", "Jews are pigs", you know, staff like that'

Q: Before the war?

A: Before the war.

Q: So actually when did you ...@ause until now you spoke about a very

comfortable life" you did not describe any anti-Eemitism. Life was nice to you, kind to

you-

t2
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A: Yes.

Q: \A/hen did things change?

A: I'm telling you that that was the year, maybe 1938, 1939, I think this you could tell

because the Jgrish stores rpere kind of .. . .The Poles did not come to buy like they

used to to JewS. And a lot of Jenw were kept on, you know....And especially my

mothefs sister that lived in Hamburg came in 1938, I think the beginning, she came

to visil. And I remember I was....We were all sitting and eating and they started

talking about somdhing. And my mother didnt want me to hear what they were

talking about. So she made me go out and my sister too. They were discussing' My

aunt wes describing the bad situation in Germany. And they said ifs beginning to be

very dangerous to live there.

And as a matter fac{ in no time they sent them out and they came and stayed with us

becauee they weren't ac{ually German citizens. They were Polish citizens.

Q: So theY came back to You.

A: They sent them out and they only brought like suitcasss with stuff' They didn't

bring tike fumiture or anything else. And also their money was taken away from them'

Q:Was your.aunt's hueband a German Jetltr

A: No, he was a Polieh Jew. He was astually a Mashgiach there. They had a butcher

shop and he was also a Mashgiach.

They rrers sent away and they cameto us. And then when we were sent away in

1939 from Poland, they Came with uE. we went to warszawa and they stayed with

us. They had one daughter. we all stayed together. And then they started""

And the other aunt, my mothefs sister'

Q: The sick sister, the one that was not so uvell" ' '

A: Yes. Yes.

Q: Whatwas her name?

A: Chava.

l3
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So uye alltrent back to Chava. We stayed in Warszawa until, I think, 1941' And then

my father paid off a Polish veoman also bought a document for my mother a Polish

document, a birth certificate. And ue all were smuggled out, we allwentto Chava's'

Q: But lwant to keep chronology here also. I asked you - How did it all start? You

say that already 1938 was difficult.

A: I suppose so, Yes, Yes.

Q: And in what did your aunt anive to your place from Hambuq?

A: lthink it must have been 1939, the beginning of 1939, lthink, the bqinning of

1939..

Q: Do you remember the first day d the war?

A: Of course I remember. I had just come back from a stay with my father's relatives

in another town. I was prac{ically all summer there. They didn't have childrcn and

they wanied me to come and stay with them'

And also rny mother did not come back. I came back on sunday" And my Mommy

came back. I think the next day my mother was with my sister on a vacation near

Warsrawa for a month' And she came back the next day'

So I know it Wae already, you know.. . .When my father came to the train for me (l

anived by train), he was v€ry sad. I kind of sad to him, you know. "Daddy, why are

you so sad?" He says: "oh, I'm a little morbid. \Mry are you wonied? what..'?"

'Well, theY are talldrg about waf''

Q: You came before the war gtarted.

A: Yes. The war brolte out, I think, about 10 days later'

And actually we didnt....And my fethef right away afranged that we all go to a

village, not to be in our town but go to a village because we had there like distant

relativee. TheY had a store there. :

I don t l<now why.. . .How people were naive at that time. lt was only like maybe 25

kilometers from our town. So we were afraid to stay in our town, but we went to that

village. And vre stayed there for a couple of r'veeks'
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Ths oRlyrone ftat (ffnt want to go wac my @de. lle sald 'TtSs is my place. I'm

tere for so mury yeale ard l'm nd moving anpl,htr€.o

tt6 eerne thirg hrygn€d ufpn the Germars gOrre uE a ure* for the whde tonm of

.156 *r* we h1ye to evg6t1gb thb ptae in ofrs vreek. So d course, you know,

even&ody ldth loted fedrFas and loF of pain to leave errerything befrind and 'bnly

t*e wfrdarnr you e1take be*ause you are going by train", ihey told us' You are

all$drqbWarrzaura''

Q: W* alt the Pq14tlatiofi evacuated?

A l,lo, jwt-tEJqr,g' HlsJerxEwtlY'

Ar thet wna I di&lffir* to go e*ther. Bgt my mofrtr sFnt' $he pled: "Fde,if you are

6d goittg togoi tttey,ttdl tfiod you. They nill kill you'"

'A;xil 
ha $96 sfilir€ on$e Sain. I remefnber he was so s€d. He waE saying: "l will

revswfiietcr*n ryain."

Q: lle knsr tg nouH rwer come badt.

A ln tte fint !@r in ttlt*szeffi he dled'

Q: W*will osrtNir{Y tak Ebout it.

I want to asq lry agdn tlrltrar your aunt came fiom tlamburg'

A; Yes.

Q: $he cane to sby with Pu.

A: Yee.

Q: Sle qame to *Fgh€ffio' to the Warcgau'e gHto or eho eme to your home?

A: Th6FE {ses no grlrEtto at that tim6. No, thare wa$ no ghetto' she sta@ in our

hous.

Q: She eme to Skeps, not to Warszawa'

A Yes" Thensfie samswith uEtoWarszara

Q: Yea, hs ghe ceme wth-.'.

A Stp came rm:tfi her husband and fer datryhter'
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Q: furd wfiatdld slu tdt ftom her eryedene?

A: Wdl, frsm tfdhd sho hd to t€*l d $st time we all knenr thd the situafpn ie grave

ard Hitler is doing thinge, you knor, vfiat he was doing.

And ure aH stEpd with Chwa in orn house. And tf€n Ehe wae...lfs not cb6f to me,

br.rt ehe was taken amy. And I fiint she was ....not her dargfttrer' Her dg|lghtgr at

thattima *as 21 yeale oH, hLt she was taken away to ssne kind of s wsm€n's

c8mp.

Q: Did she come bd?

A No. No.

Q: $o ttny came taffieher ftom Your home?

A Fro$ udurg n€ stay€d in this tsnn Gostynin'

Q: Who took hed?

A: \IWro tek har? At tfiet iime it war maybe Jare, but they were told by tte

he was amongst those vromen'
Germane. ltrms a beneport dwomen and sl

Q: You dontuitridr camP it wae'

A: No. No.

Ard st€ waq olderffran mY moiler'

Q: And uhat hapPened to hsr husband?

A: lhr huabard $€nt p{obably to Auscfiwits""'

Q: But Yet he ws wtth Yott"

A: Yes- Yes.

&$youcantimaginewherryoudon'tsffithis.Everyferlrrdayetheyhadthis..''

Q: A new otdg, a nff, decre€'

A: Ye. That *All the men should conp tolhe mafiet square-" Ard when the man

came trEfe, what did th€y corne for? Th6y iust pr.rt them on trucks and took them

alwy.Andatftatpointr,edidntkncnrra&uti{ajdard<.wekrE[,thatthereare

plaes vdrere tf|€y are kilHng Jeue, but not exactly .'.orAuscfrwitr or Budenwald'

Q: $o all of you vrrure evacuated to WarezawE?
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A: Yes.

Q: Where did you live in Warszawa?

A: Where? At that time the chaos was just honible because Warszawa was very

bombarded and so many houses were destroyed. You know, there was no room for

all these people that were coming then to Warszawa-

But somehovrr, I dont know, my father found a family. And they had hrrro bed rooms

and a kitchen and a little dining room, I dont know. And from them he rented one

room for. .. .we were 5 and they were 3 - for I people. And we shared the kitchen.

Q: How did you manage so many people with your aunt and with your...,?

A: We slept on the floor and we slept 3 people in the bed" You know, under the

circumstances we did the best we could. we did whatever we could'

He was the one that was running around looking for things, for food, for drink for

everythingbecauseatthattimetheystillhadenoughmoneytopayforallthese

things.

Q: Did you with you take something personalfrom home?

\nlhat did you take wtth you to warszawa, that you remember? what did your father

take?Whatdidyourgrandfathertake?Whatdidtheytakewiththem?

A: My grandfather- notvery much'

My father and his brother in law since he always travelled, he was in business'"' 'And

we lived in this part of Poland where we had a lot of Germans. A lot of Gennans

tived. And we called them volksdeutsche. They spoke a little different German too'

And my mother and mylatherspoke good German too'

And we had a driver. when they needed a taxi, they always took this guy, this

Volksdeutsche. He was like in the farnily practically. so my uncle and my father said:

,,you know what? There are beddings and a lot of things. we are goitrg tCI take a

largewagon,acoveredrilagon.AndyouaregoingtodriveustoWarszawa,The

women are going to go on a train with the children and I and my brother in law - we

are going to go with You."
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And he agreed. And sure enough my auntwas really also very wellto do' she had a

lot of personal jarelry and gold pieces and wlrat not. .so she gave all this to the

German driver" He should have on him because when we come to Nowy Dw6r '

they are supposed to be dividing ftom this part of Poland to that part""we are going

to h like examined, u*iatever.

Andjustsohappaned.Thishappendwhentheycamein'theymadethemtakeoff

the clothes and they loaked enrerywhere for mon6y and for other things' of course my

fathef didnt have anything on him and they didn't have.'.'My uncle didn't have

anything on him.

$o they wpnt out to the wagon. And wfrat do you know? The wagon was gone with

the driver. We didn't have anything'

Q: But is shows that your mother had trust in hirn'

A: My mother no, mY father.

Q: Your father kusted him.

A: Yes. Yes. He wae like One Of the family. He came into the house' we treated him

always so well and everything I liked'

ttjustsohappened-myfatherdidn.tgivehimalotofmoneyorjewelry.Mostofithe

brought it to the chlldren. we got all new sho€s" And he put a lot of paper money in

our shoes.

My mather - we had like srireaters with buttons' so she took off the buttons and she

put in a kind of fabric. And we had like little gold pieces, you know' So she putthem

allin the....

So as far as money, we weren't big losers, just ofirer things that we didn.t have..

$o we came to warszawa we didn't have all the beddings and staff that we

needed, but somehow, you know what, if you have to, you will manag€' you ere

doingthebegtyoucan.Butmyaunt-theywerelefipracticallywithnothing.
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Q: \IVhat did you eat at that time, wtren you were all of you in ihis emall room?

A: ldon't know.

Q: How did you wash? Where did You wash?

A: ltwasn't....hlieve me, itwas bad. ltwasvery bad.

Q: So where did you wash yourselves? $tillyou were eight people altogeilher' .

A: I don't know.

\A/hen women washed, we rrvashed in basins. We didn't have any showers' When

men washed, the women went Out. I don't know.. . .$omehow we managed' And I

rernember my aunt- Branna was her name. She was the one who prepared meals'

Q: What meals? What wae available?

A: Whatever was available.

Q: What?lMrat? Do You remembef

A: You could get ever$hing-

Q:Could you?

A: You @uld, yes, but the prices were very""

Q: lncluding meat?

A: I think so,.yes, I think so. somehow, I don\ know how my father managed to bring'

Q: Was your grandfdher with You?

A: No. No.

Q: Where was he?

A: He was with his daughter, the one that he lived with' He didnl live very long' we

came thefe maybe not quite a year, he died. I don't remember seeing him a lot, I

dont.

e: So I would like to knowthe initial stages in Warszawa. You lived in this place'

\Mrat do you see? What do you encounter, lefe call it' t

A: Many times you encountar children, people lying on the Etreet dead, covered with

a newspaper or something, just lying everywhere'

Q: Actually ifs the first time you encounter death'
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A: Yes.

Q: As a very young girl, how do you deal with all that? lt was all nal to you.

A: Of course it was new. I mean it was....l don't know....lfs such a long time that the

feelings. You never forget, you have the picture before your eyes, but how I reacted, I

cannot describe.

Q: No, wlrat I would like to know if you talked to your parents * did you talk to thad

about it at that time. Was it shocking to you as a child or you get used to the situation

very quickly. Thafs also another possibility.

A: Yes. Yes. You have a poirrt. Maybe, you know, it bothered you and then you tried

to look away. But wtrat would you do if you *aw.. . .lf it will be somebody not dead yet'

struggling, maybe you would go over and do something. But what can you do to a

dead person?

Then my father found another thing by which he made a little money - to make

soap. . ln that little kitchen he made soap. .

Q: How did he make soap?

A: I don't know. He bought in some ways fat because he had to have some kind of

fat. And then somebody told him that there is a chemical that you have to use' And

this were cooking in those big huge pots for hours' And then he put some kind of a

wooden floor. He put it on that and it was cooling on the balcony'

Q: And he sold it.

A: Yes. Than I went with him many times. There was a market, and I was standing

and watching. I went with him to that place. And rrve $rere like selling pieces of soap'

And once while we were walking prac'tically out of the market, we hear sirens' sirens'

And people were running like, you know. Everybody is running. so we don't ask

questions because they won't tell us anyway. And we start running - rhy father and l'

And we were running because they were out to catch men and put them right on the

truck and took them away. Bul thankE God, he wasn't caught then' lfell, I hit myself
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and allthis, but then I survived. l'm O.K. And then he was kind of afraid to go to that

market.

So rare found another place. lt wasnt that great, believe me. When we escaped from

the last place where ure rffere, so a Pollack that I knew, I used sometimes to work for

him. so we went to his place. He says: "it is so dangerous here. You are not safe at

all. lfs too close to the city," he says, "But I will not make you go now, you know, ifs

cold and it's dark. You will stay until about three orfour. And then lwill lead you out. I

will show you which nay you should go. And go fast and ae far as you can."

So sure enough $€ did what he told us to do. And he also told my mothef we should

n6ver go into a village and right in the village and right in the village look for a place'

But rirre should go, you know, there are Some homes - poor people they built some

ways out like one house, I don't knor, maybe five kilometers away from the village'

just standing in one place no where.

8o ue walk and finally we see this house. lt was very dark inside. we go in there and

trve leamt to say a prayer. When you open a Polish door, you 3ay a prayet' We said

that yprayer. And then a $roman, she looked old, maybe she was only 40 years old'

but she looked like 140 years old. she was very tired and old. My mother said to her:

,would yau let us sleep overthis night here?" she says: "Yes, u*ty not? But I tell you

that now - I don't have much. lf you are hungry, I don't have much in this house to

eat."

so my mother says: "so what do you have?" she says: "l have potatoes, but they are

frozen". Frozen potatoes, cold like you wouldnt believe it. And there is

standing... just the whole fumiture consisted of two, you know, bad looking beds'

she says: "And thafs all I have. The three of you can sleep in one bed and I can

sleep in the other bed."

And then she thinka and thinks: "But if one of the girls wants to go to the village' it's

not very far. she could get a little milkthere." so my mother says; "o.K' my older

daughter," like l'rn going to go.
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$ure ensqh sfe girrea me e pot, Ard tte Ft doesnt harre like thoee thlngs that you

hoH. But*rEfg t$d dt€ had e bnoken up pot andfrozen ptatoes.

so sfle tdd me exacffy how I should go to the villqe fsthe milk so I could buy there

milk. $s I go gqfr atd ifa so 66|d, eo biter cold' And tle **role way is no{hing but a

wfrits bfankot - gn(nr, eno*. futy thirg* go. At thet time I didnt rvear pants, anerything

wet end I iltelkd andwalked and walked.

Finally I found the $ae" I go in and I gcfi tlte mllk'

And I'm goifig wilfl f16 milk and carrytng. Then I bel th3t my hardr are sflck to the

pd. ThEy got 36 fczen to tho p6t. But I dorft rmant to drop it becauee that milk ie Eo

pt€dous. I nedthdmflktobdrg hdt'

My mdfref hd to g|sy Erd rub my hand and rub it until itgot a ltt$e warm' $o she

ould t*e out tha pot forn my hard' I wilt nenmr fWet it'

Q: Being a rd$iora man, did yourlathergo to any syn{ogue?was he praying at

hom;?

A: All the time, ev€ry titne'

Q: At home?

A: Yc, te lay Te#ff$n. My brotherlay Tefiilin' ThEy ahrays prayed'

Q: Br,rt they did id go ort to $ynruogues, did they?

A: On $habbat tlreY rrent.

8: lnWareuile?

A: Ys, thoyfound a $ynagogte, theypra$'

Q: Didthey?

A: lf tteyfourd a SYnagogue.

Q: Nour, kt's go to your grandfather. l-te upnt to hb dargtrter who li\ted in warszaua'

yes? *

A Yas.

Q: th was living there all the tima.
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A: No. No. No. She was also sent out. The whole population of Jews was sent out'

$he was eant out too. But her husband wasn't there on account that he was in the

Polish army.

CD Numbsr 2

A: He didnt look Jewish, but he had a Jertrish name. His name was cohen. so he

changed his name. He was like a prisoner of Potand, caught by the Gennans' And

he changed his name, And they likd him their a lot' But he knartr that one day

something is going to happen, ilt's going to come out. so he escaped somehor' And

he wrote a letter to his wife and he told her not to contact him, he is in hiding'

Then he also came to u8, where my aunt, Chava lived. And he was hiding there' But

then he was caught when they had those things when they were catching men and

he was sent to Buchenwald. And actuatly there he met my father. But my father,

before he went to Buchenwald, I think he was in Auschwitz' And then he was sent to

Buchenwald.

Q: Did your father survive?

A: No, but Bemhard survived. My uncle survived. He actually lived in lsrael and he

died in lsrael a few Years ago.

Hie wife didn't survive. The child didn't survive, but he survived.

Q: We will go back to all your family members'

Again because I want to stick to chronology I ask you how did you manage, all of

you? How did you wash? where was the toilet? sueh stuff, such questions.

A: You know the circumetanes were bad. lt is nst to describe how bad they were

actually. But you did your best, you know. I myself say: "How could I live like thie?"

,,How could l...." you kno'n. And I was only a child. And the grown-ups * how could

they live in those circumstances?" But you didn't have any choice' You couldn't get

an$hingbetterorso.Hou,didtheyliveinconcentrationcamps?

Q: Did You go out?
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A: Yes. Yes. We went out, yes. But you were never sure. O.K. They didn't hunt kids

down, but they were constantly, you know, they wcre all over one minute and there

wa3 an alarm and peopb were running and the trucks were already standing' And

wheverthey could shootthey were shooting. Therrere shooting and they shot

people. And then just like cattle, they iust put them on those trucks. And that's it.

Q: Did you see it yourself - hor Janvs were put on truc*s?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes. I saw how they hung a few Jews too'

They weren't any men lefr in that place'

Q:Wherewasthat?

A: Thatwas in a tonn called Gostynin.

Q: When did You go there?

A: We went becausa everyone had to leave their homes and come to the city square'

Q: You are talking about Warszlwa nou/?

A: No. This wae when we escaped, afier we escaped from warszawa.

Q: Wewillcometo it of course"

Because we are talking now about warszawa - what did you see in warszawa?

A: Mostly like wtrat I told you. I saw people on the streets lying, covered with paper'

And I saw them being counted like animals and put on trucks. You never saw

anything good, you only saw tragedies. You saw a couple of men schlepping a

wagon. And cn that wagon I dont kno* how many bodies they had to dump them

someuthere, to dumP the PeoPle.

They were going around and picking up the dead and put them on one wagon' one

ontopoftheotherandtheydumpgdthemsomewherelikemassgravesor

something.

Q: Now, let's talk about your grandfather. How was his situation? Did'you see him?

A: I must have seen him. He would go, as my father used to say: "He is again in that

$hteible." so he went to a shteible, but it was bitter cold' And he was sitting there

and leaming all day. What was there for him to do? I mean'
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Q: No, but it's intereating that he went to the $hteible and that was how he spent his

time in the $hteible. Probably it gave him comfort.

A: Yes. Fly father said he usd to sit in the $hteible.

Q: About your grandfather we are talking?

A: Yes. Yes.

He was leaming. Nobody could do anything for him. By then there was nothing.

Therc were no other things for him to do.

Q: That was alreadY the ghetto time.

A: There was a ghetto, but it was not completely closed.

Q: lnWarszawa?

A: Yes.

Like you had a paper - you could go in, you could go out'

Q: Do you remembor the street you lived in?

A: One gtreet tttas Zamenhofa'

Q: Yes, that belonged to the Warszarua Ghetto.

A: Yee. And one s*reet was not too far from the . . ' .Pawiak- Have you heard of that?

Q: The priso.n.

A:The Pawiak Prison.

Q: The Pawiak Prison, Yes.

A: Not far kom the prison. This was like * Pawiak and a Smoea, it was like s corner'

Q: $o you moved from one place to another. What was the reason you left one place

and went to another Place?

A: Because in that first place after a wfrile the people that we were paying rcnt were

saying we are using too much water and we are using too much heat. And you know,

maybe my father gave them another few... .to make up for. They weren't people that

you could live together with. We are too much room in the kitchen; We are cooking

to much. I dont know. So we went to another place'

Q: And whatwas the other place like? Beter cordilions?
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A ln E nay, 'F, tt$e r#Ere be*ts conditions.

Q: AH of you, thesfidehmffi

A: Ye*, *re nilrab family.

You knqu, lre dH srttaters lrve could. Eeeauw there trwe Fople udp were envying

r"*e, tf* ray vve liv6d btceuse they had usso conditions then cre hsl.

Q: Many of them yrcrs on Se strels. Dld you see the peopb who were tiving literally

in ttn gfioe*s, did you eee tlstt?

A: Ttey openedthose big+ig hom*, ndrdever a Synagogues and they put I dont

knglry hgry many farsiea. Ard they put thoso bunk beds, trvo or three. Thry rvare

lying erd thefoodtw}d horiblc' Wehd noilring to eat

It u6eirm... , b€fgre mel You just cant believe itl You didnt live to

see i[ ltwasiu€f lrnp$ibb.

Q: Ycu uffe qnty g or 10 Pars?

A Yes.

Q: \'Wratdid you do 

ry 
*:u have a book? Did you gowilh yourfather? Did

you:s,l| at hcrne mos* dthetirne?

A: l.lo, I rrei....ln tte Tmftd aparfnent where Yre livd thare uac a big court-yard'

you tnoq, tike a bdHlrlg. And in the middb of it they had a cou$ard. And then some

dlhrynItffi rrury niCe...-l don't think.... Tteyrere women' I dont think $rey wene

marrkNd but like 17 - l8 y€ert offi. Ard fiey would come dcnrn ard thry vmu$ play

with 116' ltpymukf sir€ sorqs with gs. They wouffi bring us sandlviche$' So' lptt

knorv, itwas gd.
arnr' Weiust came there in the end of

Of oourtane didnt!*ay*€r€ long inWarsa

1g3g gtd vue leftin 19-41 I think.

Q: tts two Yeare.

A: Yg, not quitetwo Year*.

Q: Filmod tvrc Yoars.
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A: My brother, I think, started going, but he wouldn't say especially in front of me and

my sister, maybe my parents knew that he wae going and doing somelhing with the

underground. He had Bar Mitzvah in Warszawa. So he was 13. But lthink he muet

have....because every day, you know, he would dress and he would go away. We

wouldn't see him for hourE.

Q: How did he celebrate his Bar Mitzvah in Warszawa?

A: He just went with my father and my uncle. We didnt go. Maybe my mother went, I

can't r€memhr. Just to have his. .. .

Q:Wae it in the SYnagogue?

A: ln a Synagque, yes. But he probably read the Haftarah, I don't know'

Q: WaE anybody preparing him? Thafs the question.

A: No. He had private teachere before the war because he was going to go to some

kind of a seminary in Warszawa, my mother wanted him to' $o he had to leam a lot

of Hebrew and stuff like that. He had private teachers teaching him. He was an

extremely good studsnt. He was like in Polish in allthe other subjec{g he was alu'ays

higher than his . . . . He was a real student. He loved to study' He had another friend

who was juat the same. And they were most of the time studying together.

Q: Now, about your aunt that was deported. How was it done actually?

A; From where?

Q: You said that your aunt had to be taken to a camp. You remember that when she

left?

A: No.

Q: You urere not there?

A:No"No.ldontrememberetall'lknowherdaughterwasshot'

Q: Until you leftWarszawa, what happened?

Did you live under false PaPers?
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A: Well, my mother had. Children * they didnt bother that much. And I dont know

how rny father and my brdher went through, but they also came. You knor, they

were caught and they were pr.fi in jail, but they were let out somehow'

Q: But did they have false papers? Thats the question.

A: No, my brother and my father did not have.

Q: Neither You.

A: No, I was a kid. Nobody ac-tually bothered. What they did, that was my mothefs

idea, we had to travel....once we got out of the hiding place, we had to walk and

then r*e had to take a bus lo go to my aunt Chava's' $o I looked very Polish' blond

hair. And my uncle, the one from Hamburg, he looked very Jaruish actually. But it

was in January.

Q: \Mpn you say'very Jewish', what des it mean, very dark?

A: Yes, he had a dark beard and a short beard, you know, and somehow his looks'

He tooked Jewish. And he didnt want any....that they should know that he is a

German Jew. $o he kind Of rdren ure got on the bus, we talked about it before, he

gays: ,,More or less I'm going to pretend that I am mute * I can't hear, I can't talk,"

so....you knorv

My motherwas the one, I suppose, who said that I should go with him because I look

so Potish and I will be holding hie hand going on the bus, you knor, and we will be

sitting together. And they put a little shawl, you knor, since it was so cold, a shawl

around his face. on top of it a hat. And somehow nobody aeked him any questions' I

meen, they came on the bus, looking for tickets, but nobody asked questions' And

rfle got there O.K. the two of us'

Youknowwhat,weusedeverytrickinthebook,whateverratrlcould'

Q: Like what?

A:Likewhateveryouknowtohideus.lwasjusttellingyouthestory'

Q:Butmeanwhileyouwerenotinhiding.YouwereinWarszawayoutellus.

A: Yes.
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Q: You were not Yet in hiding'

A: No, in Warszawa we werent in hiding. But afterwardE, this was only what? This

was only 19,41. And the war didnt end until 1945' So there was still eo much time'

Q:Of course.

A: All the others were gone. The only ones ufto were le'fi was my mother and my

sister, that's all. We didnt have anybody else'

Q: But thafs why we want to hear the story, how it did" "

what happened b€fi^reen thewarszawa Ghetto? \lvhere did you go later? Hout did

you go?

A: From Polish homes, from home to home'

Q: So from Warszawa where did you go and how did you go?

A: Now we stayed with Chava. I told you we stayed with Chava in this town Gostynin'

And there when all the men were taken away, and jus* my brother was left....

Q: That was already in the time of the ghetto in Warszawa'

A: lt must have been, yes. But there it was also a kind of a ghetto in Gostynin, all the

Jeurs in one place, but if ym had a paperthat you could go out or in, you could still'

Q: Yes, but before that I would like to know how did you leave warszar/ra? How did

you leave it? l,Vhere did You go?

A: I'm telling you -\rys went everybody with the idea to go to Gostynin to chava'

Q: Butyet ifs inWarszawa.

A:lfsncfinWarszawa.lfsprobablybybuslwouldsaymaybeaShourdrive'And

we got there not together, everybody on a differer( day'

Q: She tived there?

A: She lived there, yes. She lived there'

Q:$ohowdidyou'...stillitwasnotsoeasytoleavethegheftoandgotoanother

town for a Jew. How did you do it exactly?

A: We were taking chances, we were risking, how else?

Q: Yes. So you went' \A/hat did you take with you?
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A: Nothing, whatever we could put on ourselves, no baggage, no luggage, no....just

whateverwe could put on ourselves'

$o my rnother used to take me to a place where there rrYere wires.

Q: lnWarszafla now.

A: ln Warszawa. lt waent yet closed with the high walls, but iust wires around it' $o

she wCIuld lift up the wires and I would go underthe wire and get on the Pclish side'

And she would put on my body like a belt that she made' And I would go to a Polish

store. lt wasn't easy because they had also some special couporc to buy food'

especially like sugar or a piece of butter or an qg, you know' You couldn't buy as

much as you want. And of cou|Be I didn't have those coupons' Br$ I took a chance

and I upnt into a store. And l'm standing because it wasn't like here - you go to a

supermar*otandyoupickupgrapesandyoupayforthem.Thereyouhadtoaekthat

you want to buy grapes - so they picked it up for you and they gave you'

so l,m standing in a line where everybody is standing. And there is a girl behind me'

And she keeps on: "JewlJew!what are you doing here? Jew!" . And lpretend like I

don't understand what she means'

And then shq begins to punch me in the back.lMren she punched me, I guess, I start

crying not that loud, but I cry.

Then we come closer with the woman that sells this stuff. And she says: 'This is a

Jenr. You shouldnt be selling to her." she says: '\Mrat? I know that girl' This is not a

Jewish girl. I know her mother. Her mother is a very sick woman in bed' And you

should have pity because her father was killed in the war and they never same back

from the war. And she is the only one wfro goes out to buy food for the family"'

Q: You were luckY. You were luckY'

A: lwas so....'luckY' is not a word' I

Q: So wlrat did You bring home?

A: What did I bring? when I went out and I wouldn't see people' so I would lifi' you

know,whateverlwQre,asweaterorwhateverandlwouldputaneggthereanda
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little bit of sugar and a little bit of.. . .Salt was a big commodi$, you know, even salt

you couldn't get sometimes'

Q: At that time did you have meat, chicken or something?

A: Maybe a little of some*hing. You know what, I cant rsnember eating a lot of meat

or a lot of.,..

Q: ProbablY not. And vqetables?

A: The same- vegetables in Poland you had only when they were growing' lt wasn't

that important. Maybe before the war it came from other countries like ltaly or

whatever, you knour, more places, but during the war, especially for Jews""

Q: But you had cabbage, you had other stuff, potatoes?

A: Maybe beets, cabbage, Potatoes'

Q: Grapeftuits.

A:Something,thatyouknowstaysallyearroundwithoutbeingrefrigerated'

so I told my rnother what had happened so she wouldn't let me go any more' she

was waiting in the same place to lift those wires so I could get in'

Q:Didyoudoitwithotharchildren?Didyouescapeunderthebarbedwire

whatever?

A: No. No.

ThesamehappenedinGostynin.WhenwegottoGostynin,thesamething'She

would do this and I would go to the fanners' I never went to a store' I would just go to

afarmerandlwouldaskiftheyneedsomehelp,somethingtodointhehouee.lt

justsohappened,oncelknockedonthedoorandthemansays:.Yes,youseemy

wife? She is lying in bed. She can't walk. lf you know how to s\i,eep the floors and if

youknowhowtopeelpotatoesanddosome,soyoucancomeeverydayandyou

can work here."

So I usd to do thi$. I used to go everyday'

Q: This was in Warszawa?

A: No, this was in GostYnin'
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Q: I re$weriltoSnishui$ttheWemaanra Gh€fto and really understard howyou all

lhd inthe ghe#o. VW€ndU you departfrorn ycurgrat$ather?

A lt jrmt happend rrfen rry feth€r hird thb smuggler wo$an and wae during the

nbht.

Q: Youwerc*nru*gM.

A: Ygs, rw Wale erfi€g$ out. This was a paid person, a rrell-paid p€rson espggially

for *o many psPl6. Ard she gave us instructiofle Ytthep to stey and where to go.. '

Q: t$he' b rt#o, ycur eur*, Cheva? l/Wro iE 'she'?

A:ThesFqggbr.

Q: The enrr.rgghr. H rms a wnan?

A Armman, a FQ{itfirrrnen. Ard'fiom trermy mothef bougtttthedocument'

Q: Stp bought a falaa document?

A: li rrvsrt a i*ke docrument. $he Eeid that *rierras her sister and she had died and

stre has her bh$ ertifnate.

So my mciltterharlto gr* uead totiatname'

Q: Forlprvcfiatwe6? D'id your mothercfrangre her name?

A: Of csure. lbr namc uac Pozmanter. Tf# vrc a Jewish nama.

Q: $o hsrv many birth ertiscdes did you buy?

A: ltwasn't. She onlY hd....

Q: Qn$ for Your moilrer. '

A: Yae. He had one, abo he boqgtt one'

Q: ln Go*$nln yuu eame to yotr aunt, yee?

A: Yes.

Q: S{rtysu departforr your granffilrer?

A He qes d€e{, I tOH yOu. He datd 0}e fitBt yGar u,€ rrere in warsasda. He died'

Q: Do ysu remerr$er his funeral?
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A: No. No. lt was very cold. lt must have been January, February. Only my father

went, my mother and my aunt. I heard they took a piece of wood and they put his

name, the dates and allfte things.

After the war I went tlere to look for it, you knorr. Did I find tt? I only found a piee of

wood in a cemetery of hundreds of stones. When I was thsre, a lot of them were just

broken up and throrn into the side. There were like mcuntains full of those.. . .stones

ffom before the war. I don't know, the Poles must have done that, just took them out'

Q: And when you came to Gostynin, you lived with your aunt Chava?

A: Yes.

Q: tlVhd was the situation there?

A: ltwasn't so bad because I think my uncle, her husband was doing some tailoring'

Q: Actually why dld they choose Gostynin?

A: On account of Chava.

Q: Yes, I underatand, but do you knowwhy did they choose, why did chava and her

husband chose....?

A: Because her husband had a brother that lived there from before the war' And they

figured if they get there his brother will find them a place to live and so forth' That's

howtheywentandwewentonaccourrtbecausetheywerethere'

Q: Yes.

$o here they had a larger flat probably your aunt Chava'

A: Yes. Yes. A larger flat was what? three rooms - all they had'

Q: And what was your life there? How did you manage ther6 with food, with living

conditions and all that?

A: You know what, we managed the best we could, exactly how - l dont know, but

we wefen,t hungry. we still managed to buy food and eat. The main problem t/Yas to

have whd to eat. I'm sure that we didn't eat good food, but we ate' we didnt starve'

Q: Did you go out? Did you play? You were a young girl'

A: Yes. Yes. I made some friends, I played'
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Q: Jewish friends?

A: Only Jerrvish friends because itwas already dMded where Jewsrrvere allourcd to

live and where Jews could not live' Sowe had no choice.

Q: Were you in a ghetto in GostYnin?

A: As I told you, it was a ghetto - people used to have those permissions to go if

there was rirrork outside, they had those permissions, they had to show it' There was

a gate. The police was standing and they had to show'

Being a girl, my mother used to do the same thing. she would lifi the wires, and

would just run out.

Q: $o far you haven,t mentioned even once an s.s. or a Nazi. Did you see them in

the ghetto? You never mentioned them'

A: Of course I saw thern.

But l,m not. saying that they came to our house and they made something ' " 'l will

tell you a story. lf you want to hear.

Q: Yes, of course I would like to hear'

A: This comes aftenrards'

Q: You can tell us now that you will not forget later'

Wherewasthat-thestorythatyouwanttotelluswasinGostynin?

A: No, thatwas in a small Polish village'

Q: After GostYnin.

A: Yes, after GostYnin.

Especially my mother. she had already accommodated my sister in a place and they

madeupliketheyaregoingtokeephertotheendofthewar-mysister'Andlwas

in a place where they were very nice to me. Br.rt they were also getting a little rnore

ecared of the situation because in every Polish door practically there had to be a sign

that theY dont have anY strangers'

I dont think at that pointthey knew there were no Jews anywhere' so they didn't

mention Jeuns or anything. 8ut the Pobs were very scared to have strangers in their
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places. So one day my mother says: 'We are going to go to these people, Pavorsky,"

{Pavorsky I think.} Whatever she said, I do.

We both go to that village. And that village was only maybe I would say ?0 kilometers

or maybe less from my town. We were going, we were changing places, but we were

coming closer and closer to the place of my town.

I Said: "You know, it's not far." And she says: 'We have no choice. We have to go

there." I didn't know anYthing.

We come in there and he definitely recognized my mother right away. And she says:

"Yes, I came to you because you are the only person that can save our lives or you

can dispose of us. we have no where to go. we have nothing left. we have no

money. we have nothing to give. But you know, now our lives are in your hands",

and why? Listen to this. Just a year before the war apparently children weren't told

these things, this man was in North America. He came back with a tittle bit of money'

He was a poor farmer. so once he came with some especially American money' so

he was going to build himself a nise house. He started building this house' And in

the rniddle of doing it, he ran out of cash. so he came to my father for a loan' And I

guess my father gave him the loan. I don't know what the conditions were' Was it on

interest or just Good will, You know, children weren't told this story.

so he was thinking and thinking. Then he said: "How can I kill you or your daughter?

your husband was so good to me." So my mother says: 'Where am I going to stay?"

He says: 
.,Don',t worry" I'm thinking. I will come out with some kind of a plan' Get

undressed," whatever we wore.

He had lost the same year a son and a wife of tuberculosis. so "My daughters are

going to make you a nice lunch and all this." And he sat down' At that time he was

doing very well. His house was done. And then he comes and he tells my mother:

,'You cannot be around the house or outdoors because a lot of people knor* you' So'

|,mgoingtobuildyouadoublewallkindofinthehorsesstable.Andthat,swhere

you are going to be. You are going to be very uncomfortable, but that's the only
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solution you have to be hiding. Maybe the war will end tomonow." My mother says:

"l wish it would." And she was staying there. The daughters were taking in food for

her of course. And I was running around. He had a daughter at my age- He had at

that time I think 4 daughters in the house and one was in Gennany. She was taken

to work in Germany. And it was going on for a feriv months, 3 * 4 months'

One day we were sitting like Saiurday and having lunch. And he says: "You know,

it's a pi$." (His daughters were calling my mother'aunt'). "lt's a pity that the aunt

cannot come out. She hasn't realty washed herseff properly or had some fresh air' I

think thst saturday is a very safe evening. lthink she could come out, you know'

because most of the Germans here - they would like to have good times. They go to

the beer parlors and they drink and they get drunk. And they have women there and

allthis." And his plan looked so gocd, you know. The girls were so happy. of course I

was over-ioyed with my mother. I'm going to sleep with my mother'

And sure encugh she comes and we have nice supper and allthis. we go to sleep"

Around 2:00 or so somebody is knocking on the door, started with us" And he runs

out. Like was in another room, he wasn't in our roorn. But the knock was getting

harder and harder and then they slarted: "Aufrnachen! Aufmachen!"

Q: "Open!OPen!"

A: Yes.'hufmachen!" And he takes a lantern' He puts on the light and he goes to the

door. And it was black and black and brown unfforms Gestapo. A Gestapo walks in

and I can't remember it was one Pollack or two Pollacks walked behind' And he goes

right a way with a flash light and he looks. 'And who is that old woman over there?"

And he says: 'Thafs my sister."'Your sistef Don't you know that this is not the time

when people can come and socialize and visit sisters or brothers?! Don't you know

this is not allowed?!" He doesn't know what....because he was talking German' you

know" The other person translates and tells him what to say" And he is shaking' He

is holding that lantem and he is shaking like you know'
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And then he says: "Documents! Documents!" So quickly my mothers says in Polish

to one of the girls where they are ". . .So they bring the birth certiftcates. And he looks

and looks: 'Thafs your sister.And why is she here?"'1Alell, he husband has just died

recently and she has nobody. So she came just for a couple of day$." ''\Alell, thafs

the last time she is going to come here becauee she is not allowed to go anywhere'

And ycu are not allotwd to have any people in your house. And if I see any strangers

here another time, your houss is going to be bumt and you and your family with it'"

Can you imagine? Just that Saturday * can you imagine this? And he was the one

that sav€d our lives. Because of him we uent through Germany ae Polas' When we

came after the war, he \i,as dead. The Germans kilted him. They killed him and his

son too.

Q: But with your permission rrve will go bac* to Gostynin'

\Ivlat can you tell us ebout your life there with your aunt?

A: Well, we did the bestwe could with everything' Butthey were constantly hunting

like enimals they were hunting people'

Q: How did they do it, you remember? When you say'hunting""'

A: Well, they.c€me out, a lot of them with riflee' And if they couldn't get the person'

they shot him on the spot. And they hung allthose people too'

I don't knovv what the crirne wes, I cant remember'

Q: Did you see them?

A: Yes. Yes.

Q: Where was it in the centre of town?

A: ln that centre of toum in the square. Everybody with children, with babies' lvomen'

everybody had to get out and get there. 'And that's going to happen to all of you, if

you...." I cant remernber what the crime was and they were hanging,"l don't know' a

few men.

Q: Were theY Young PeoPle?

A: Yes, theY were all Young PeoPle'
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I remember my mothar put her hand on my eyes: "Little children, they shouldn't see"'

Q: Did You wearthe Jer'rrish badge?

A: No, I never did.

Q: Did ycur mother?

A:Mymotherdid.lneverdidbecauaelranaroundlikeaShikse.

Q: But Your mother and Your father?

A: Yes, they had to because if you were caught and you didn't wear it, you rrere

punished.

Q: Since wfren did you wear the Jewish badge, the Judenstern?

A: Since when? since warsaawa maybe. I cant remember' I think it must have

startd in warszawa. we had like a yellow Maggen David it says: "Jude'" I never

wore it, no. As a matter of fac{, you know what I wore? I had to right away take it off' I

wore a Hitlejrgend iacket'

Q: Where did You have that from?

A: Thafs another story'

Q: Yes, Please tell us the story.

A: Just when my mother and I were in Germeny, $undays we had off' so I got

somehow very jitery - you know staying in that same place allthe time, doing the

samething.Andlsaidtomymother:''|,mgoingouttothevillage''Thiswasoutona

farm, way out it wae - sugar beets - a huge farm thousands and thousands of acres'

This man had that farm More. He was a German' Before the war he was a very rich

person.

Andmymothersays:,'No,ldontunantyoutogo.Youhavetopassthisforest.ldon't

wantyoutogo...Youknalyouareakid,youdon.tlistentoyourmother.

solgedupinthemoming6:00andlgo.Thenlwalkaround.Alotofslaceswere

dosed, but one like a tavem wes open. $o I go inside and there is this very high

counter. And I am a short little girl standing, I dont even reach the counter and that

man a huge man, a fat brg man, he looks down. He says in German: 'Little girl' what
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are you doing here? Wlat do you want?" You know, girls don't go to this just....And I

pretend that I dont understand brrt 1....'Arbeit! ArbeitlArbeit!" He kept looking at me,

you know. 'Arbeit! Arbeit! Arbeit!'

So he was looking at me - ls this girl goirg to work? So he starts screaming: .Muttil

Mutti!" They lived in the back of the store, the tavem-

And she com€s out and he says: 'This little girl wants to work. You believe that she

knors how to work?'And she says: "l have such a mess inside, you know, I'm

preparing dinner because our daughter," she gave the name. I understood every

word. I knew German pretty well. ...'And I have no time to clean. I have no time for

this or that."

So he says: ''fake her in," you know, 'Take her in. Let her clean"'

Sure enough I go in right away. She tells me to wash the kitchen floor, to clean the

silver. And she gives me chorer. And I work-work-work. I didn't look up just work and

work.

And then ffs getting dark and I look out the window. she says: 'You want to go

home?" I say: 'Yes because I have to pass this forest and ifs dark." $he says: "Do

ycu have something to w€ar?" I say: "l rrrrear only what 1....1 dOn't have any clothes' I

only have this".

So she goes upstairs and sure enough she comes down with a Hitleriugend jacket'

And she says to rne in German: 'Thafs my son's jacket when he was in the

Hifleriugend, but norv he is already in the army." And she gives it to me. 'You can

wear it. You can keeP if'.

I come back and my mother s€es that iacket. $he says here because there were

other wo*ers beeides us. There were Russian wo*ers, Ukrainian workers' there

were ltalian prisoners in that same place. "They are going to see youuearing

,Hi0erjugend jad<et, they willthink that you tumed Hitleriugend and they are going to

kill you". She was so wonied.
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The next day I went to a place and I bought gome navy blue paint and she poured in

hot weter. And ehe dumped the jackel and ehe made me a navy jacket. I was

wearing it a year after the war. I didn't have a befter jacket.

Q: So we are s*ill in Gostynin.

A: Yes. Prac{ically allthe men were taken away. And there were r,vomen and little

baby cfrildren left.

Q: You mean the Aktias? You saw Aktias?

A: Ygs, you know practically every few days another....Those big trucks with men"

My fatherwas on it. Once my mother bought him out"

Q: You didnl mention about your father - how was it? They came to take him from

home? They took him from the street? They caught him in the street?

A: They caught him in the street'

Q:And put him.....

A: Put him on the truck.

So the first time we rrant there.

Q: Wrere ie'there?

A: A place where those trueks were standing'

The Geetepoes w€re running around with riffles. And if they cculdn't get somebody

who wes tryrng to run away, they shot him. $o not too many men were running away'

Mogtly they stayed and they put them on those trucks'

Q: Did they killthem on the street also? Did you see thattoo? They vrere killed in the

street?

A: No. I didn't not see them killing people in the stret. No, I did not see. But I saw

them hang.

So I dont know, she had some, I don't know -they must have had solne a couple of

gold pieces or something that she gave somebody, one of the Jewish people like

they were taken. But they knew if ifs not goirg to go this time, ifs going to go next
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time. We didnt know, we felt -that's the end. They are taking these trucks and no

more.

Q: You knew ufiere people were taken?

A No. Nobody krerrv, except I think my mother mentioned once after the war not

during the war that somebody escapd from one of the concentration camps" I can't

remember WtriCh One it waS and Came and said: "J€ws, dO n&atever you can - run,

hide because you are going to a place where you are going to be bumt. They are

buming people""

Q: And wtrat did she tell you? Did they take him seriously?

A: Some did and some didnt. But where was there to run? Where rrras there to hide?

There were no hiding plaOe*. There was maybe one single person out of a thousand'

Where was thare to go?

A frbnd of my husband from the same town - he was hiding {what do you call it?} ln

the winter they have enough room in the bams and they keep it. This is where he

wa$ lying for weeks, for months' He froze his feet'

Where was there. .. .we came to . ".that was the end and thafs it * either that or go to

the camPs.

Q: So lefs go back to your father. First of all because your father did not come back'

how would you describe your father? what memories do you have of your father?

A: I have great memorie$'

Q: Like what?

A: Well, he wag a very kind, good man. And to us, children, he was you know "'when

he came in, he was like santa clause walked in. He always brought us goodies' And

in general he was a very good person'

Q: Did you eee he was changing during the time? /

A: Changing in what waY?

Q: Changing in his pereonali$? was there any cfrange because at the beginning

you describe that your father was happy to stay in Poland before?
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A: Yes. Yes.

Q: When he saw allthat, all this procass, how did he face it, do you remember?

A: I dcn't know. He didnt believe that thafs going to be what happened because he

could have gone to lsrael. So he didn't go to America. I mean he wasn't so happy to

go to America either.

$o my mother suggested rrve should go to lsrael. ln lsrael ycu didn't have to have

somebdy sign papen for you. All you have to show is you have so much money or

whetever.

And we had that money and she begged them. She was a Zioniet. She loved lsrael'

She wanted to go, just leave Poland.

Q: Why do you think he did not want to go? Maybe he felt comfortable in Poland?

Maybe he had trust in Poland? Maybe he wanted to be in Poland?

A: I don't know how much trust, burt he was comfortable.

You see just before the war, if the war broke out two months d three months later,

we wouldn't even be in our towt because he was negotiating to buy a big house in a

biggercity, wloclawek. He practically gave already deposit. But my mother

somehow, I dont know she kept him back and she said what is good because this

way we still had money to savs.

Q: Wtn was more dominant, I mean in the hard time, when you were in the ghetto or

when you were in Gostynin? \Ilho took the initiative? Was it mcre your father or your

mothe€

A: lthink mayle my mo$er. Afterwards hewas depressed because he knevvthatwe

aregoingtogetseparated,hewonthavehisfarnily,hewasverydepressed'

Q: He changed.

A: yes. He wasn't a happy rnan. But it wae too late. Everything trappeired too fast,

too soon, too... and sure enough' What can I say?

Q: Do you remernberthe lasttime you saw him before he was caught and sent?
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A: Yes. Y*. lwas siting and crying.

Q: But at that time you didnt know he will ba going.

A: Yes. We knerry he waa already on the truck. They were still hunting for more

people to Put them on.

Q: And you saw it, You went to the...?

A: Yes. Yes. I was there.

But they kept on saying they are taking them to a place, to a working place' They are

going to be working'

Q: Did you have some time to separate, to say something to each other?

A: lthink so. I think so.

I think fiom one or two places he wrote us letters. I don't know hour he did it because

there was no mail for Jerrs in the concentration camps. I dont know how he did it'

but we received once or twice letters.

Q: From Buchenwald?

A: No. lt must have been from Auschwitz'

I have now (which is also very rare) because a lot of people thatwere in Auschwitz

they never rqmembered ....1 dont know if he had a number or not that anybody had

to sign a document. But a cousin of ours was in washington a couple of years ago'

And he found in the files , my fathefs name and his signature on the document' And I

can tell ifs my fath6t's signature. I remember my father's signature' I have it' He

wrote me a couPle of lefterc.

Q: What did he write to You?

A: ln the letters?

Q: Yes.

A: Do you knorr the spirit of the letters? |

Q: Well, mostly there ri,ere questions - how we are doing? what are we living from?

ll/here are we living? Things like this'
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I don't knorrr hortr thb happned. Maybe they had somebody that looked after them'

You know, they were groups - one group of tailorc, a group of electricians""Maybe

he gave them that he is something and he was in such a group. Maybe the man that

l@ked ater them was nice enough. some Germans wers nice in the concentration

campstoo.Andmaybehemailedthatletterforhim'ldontknow.

GD Humber 3

A: So what else can I tell you about Gostynin?

Q: Yee.

A: I can tell you that it was almost like a smaller vercion of warszawa where people

were hunted, especially men atfirst. And rrve knsr that any day everybody will be

sent away from there. There was a lot of unrest and a lot of hungry people running

around.

Q: I aeked you already. Did you have some of your family mernbers who were

hunted?

A: Well, I'm not 80 $ure, but lthink that my aunt Branna, the one that lived in

Hamburg was sent away to some kind of a working camp'

Q: And her husband?

A: And her husband, not together, but not very long afrer they took him too' so only

the daughter was lefi with us.

And then it started with my uncle, chava's husband. And pradically the only one as

far as a male was leff vms my brother. He was only about 15 years old' once he

jumpad from a second floor window. They were coming in one way and he iust

jumped and ran away. So they didn't catch him'

Q: How was it done? was it done by the Germans? was it done with the help of the

Jewish Police? :

A: I don,t think it was done by the Jewish Police, maybe some Polish' Pollacks' you

know.
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Q: The Polish. Wow people were treated when they came? How was it done? They

knocked at the doors? How was it dona?

A: They lyere going from house to house: "Rausl Raus!" you know. People should

get out in the street.

And some of them were running awey ortrying to hide. $o they came in and they

looked under the beds, in the beds, where was there to hide? But they lived in very

small homes. The conditiong were not what ycu have in a house' You had beds, a

table....lt wasn't like a beautifully furnished house or a big house and not obviously

as big for us would normally live under such conditions' But when you had to live like

this, you lived as long as you had a place to stay'

And thafs how we....the contidence was very down when everybody was depressed

because most who was therc -women and children. And some didn't know how to

manage with allthe children and allwhafs going on'

Q: You were left wtth Your brothef

A: Yes with my brother and my youngest sister, sarah. we were still, you know'

I was the one that my rnother used to help me get out' $he iuet lifted up the wires

and I would go. And I would go to a farmer, maybe I dont know 5 kilometers, 10

kilometers.

Q: From GostYnin You went?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes. lwas going"

And lwas asking if I could do some work. And I told him that l.'..He knew that^ He

was a smart man. And I said: 'we are all hungry. would you us'. ' .at the end of the

day when l,m finished, willyou give me something to take home for my brothers and

sisters?"

Q: Did he give You? :

A: Yes. Yes. He ahrvays gave me' He was very nice'

Q: What did You do at the fanners'?
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A: What did I do? I swept the kitchen floor. I washed the dishes. I peeld potatoes.

Whatever he asked meto do I did.

He had a sick wife, Shewas lying in bed. She must have been paralyzed. $he

couldn't talk. And sometirnes she told me or he told me to make same kind of a soup,

somethirq cook up and give her something to eat.

Q: And what did he let you take home?

A: lt depende. He was adually very nice to me.

First of all, he gave me bread and then a little bottle whatever, a small bottle with

ssreet cream. And lwas carrying under my clothes everything accept the bread I

didn't.... Some potatoes, carots, ufiatever he could he gave me'

Q: And when you lefr Gostynin for the farm, you were not checked, you were not" ' '?

How did you do it?

A: Somehow no, no, no. lwasn't

Q: lt was Possible to do it.

A: Yes. Yes. My mother also was waiting and she helped me get under those wires

and lcrawled in and crawled back'

And one day.l asked him ff he could also (my mother was a very good worker) could

shecomethereandhelpanddosomethingslikewashclothes.

Q: And did he agree to this?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes. He agreed and we both went. we both were working not every day

but maYbe You know once a week or so'

Q: Did he know You were Jewish?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes. He knew.

He was a nice person that not only for his benefit he needed us, but he wanted to

help. we told him that we have an aunt and she has small children artd the children

are hungry and they have nothing to eat" So he was very nice'

Q: Whatwas his name?

A:ljustcantremember.lcannotrememberhisname'somanyyearsago'
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And this was the place where we escaped the last time where they were already

taking with trucks wom€n, children, old people. So lhat night we decided we are not

going to go on the trucks and we all ran actually towards that farm towarde his farm.

But on the way we heard like bullets rrrere flying because a lot of some other people

were also running. And between those bullets flying I think my cousin Sara, Branna's

daughter was killed, her close friend that also ran away because we never saw them

again.

Q: One minute, theY ran with You.

A: They ran. Everybody ran practically in one direc'tion like towards out of the city.

And they realized that the people are running' So they started shooting. lt was mostly

women. A woman that had 3 or 4 small children - she couldn'i run. $o she stayed

where she had to stay. She was the first one to be taken on the trucks' But someone'

you know, like my cousin * she was only 22 years old, her friend from the same age'

My brother started running.

Q: This cousin that you just mentioned he was taken from Hamburg, yes?

A: Yes.

Q: Because she perished, can you tell us a bit about this girl, the daughter of your

aunt, your cou$in? What do you remember of her? What was her name please?

A: $arah.

well, I dont know what school to she was going to in Hamburg, but she was a very

nice and refined girl. And we were trying to teach her Polish because you know she

spoke mostly German. And as children we had a good relationship. she was trying to

teach us German and th€ was, you know, but she couldnt be too helpful on account

of ....she didn't speak the language. she didn't know too much Yiddish and English

whatsoever I suppose. And sometimes she pretended that she is mutb when it came

to Germans, you know, something so she pretended that she cannot talk, I don't

knowwhy.
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They knew that German Jeryvs were persecuted even woft$ than Polish Janvs at that

time.

Q: $o all of you ran away from lhe home, yes?

A: Yes.

Well, they came. Wherever we went' they came with us'

Q: Yeg, but how was it done that she was shot?

A:l'mtellingyoustrewasrunnirgawaywhentheywerecatching'

Q: With allof You.

A: Yes, practically. we - my rnother and I and my aunt chava with her three children

and my sister - we went first because we had a place to go' we went to that farmer'

Wedidn'tknourifheisgoingtoletusstay,butwetookachance'

O: And she didnt ioin'

A: And she joined, brf later, you know. lt wasn't wise to go in big groups to begin

with. Because my mother had to help out her sister because they were all small

children. so she was helping with the small children, carrying them. And I probably

took my siste/s hand and dragged herwith me'

And apparenfly my brother was hiding in a toilet outdoors (You know at that time the

toilets were outdoors) and he was caught in one of those toilets' And we never saw

him again.

Q: That was already in the village or before you went to thia village, to this farmer?

A: \tWrat do You mean?

Q: I'm talking about Your brother'

A: lt riuas still in the town where he tried to hide. He had in mind, if things were quite

down, he yyon't hearvoices, he is going to start running in the fields and run away'

But he must have been caught and put on the trucks. since then we haven't seen

him. We didnt know where he disappeared'

And we did what he told us, , to get up early in the moming and just try no to go to a

bigcitybutgoonside,littleroadsandgettosmallfaanssgmewhere..
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Q: When you ran away, when you escaped to this farm, who long did you stay there?

And how many of you were there?

A: Only my mother, my sister, nnyself and my auntwith the 3 children'

Q: And he got you all in?

A: Yes, just for a few hours, we needed to ....pradically a night, like 4:00 or 5:00 in

the moming we had to leave and he showed us where to go'

Q: Where did You go?

A: We went to a place, I think it was called ....the ci$ next to this place was called

Ciechandw, but we didn't go into homes in Ciechandw. I don't even know if Jevrts

were still there or not, but he told us to avoid not to go there. to 9o to small farms' So

if we see somewhere there is a farm is standing on its own to knock on the door and

come in.

Q:And PeoPle let You in?

A: Yes. Yes.

Q: BecauEe there were some PeoPle.

A: Well, we didn't go alltogather.'..

Q: You, your.aunt with her c-ltildren, you mother'

A: We didn't go all to the same...You know one went next door, one rrvent this way'

one went that way. And my mother had some little gold piees'

Q: So she gave him gold"

A: She told the man. First I was supposed to staywith this family. He accepted this'

He said I can stay here. He has a big family and I look like a shikse and I will be

fitting in reallY well with them.

She left me there.

Q:Whowerethey.,thisfamily,thisfarmer'doyouknowthenames?Whatwere

they?

A: No. I told you I don't remember the names'
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Q: How long did you stay with them?

A I probably stayed with them six months or so.

Q: And what can you tell us about your life there?

A: I ate a lot of dead birds that much. They had pouftry, they had chickens and they

had geese and turkeys whatever they were raising were dying of some kind of a

disease. So every day when he went in the moming to bam, he came back holding a

whole bunch of chickens or tu*eys whatever. And she was pouring on it hot water'

And we were kind of getting rid of the feathers and than she was cooking it and we

were eating it.

So rlght away I wa5n't hungry, you know, I wasn't starving like somelimes in the

places in the ghettoes.

Q: Did theY know You w€re Jewish?

A: Yes. Yes. They kneniv I raas Jewish. They were trying to teach me"...

Q: $o what did you do there, what work? Domestic wod<?

A: Yes. MoEt of the day - a very exciting iob * | was sitting and peeling potatoes and

canots and etufi like that'

Especially w-e are talking about winter time - whafs there to do on a farm.

Q: They had other children?

A: Well, there were, I think, three daughters manied with their husbands' And maybe

one girl was a little older than myself. They were all like mostly grown.

Q: Did they come to vieit when you were there?

A: My mother?

Q: No, this family - other people of the family - they nrere not suspicious that you are

there?

A: No. No. Don't forget, this iS war time. People were not socializing. They just

wanted to be lefi alone. They themselves didn't know what tomonow is going to bring

for them.
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The Germans, you know, their things you heard all the time. They were buming up

farms, they were.".you know, doing all kinds of things to Poles too'

Q: But it was very risky for a Pole to keep a Jewish girl"

A: ff course. That's why they didn't socialize, they didn't have any visitors'

Q: That was my question. You said that they had three daughters and three sons in

law. Did theY visit?

A: They lived there. They lived with them'

Q:They lived with them.

A:They alllived, You knor.

They didn't have a big house- They had 2 or 3 rooms in the house'

Q: And how did they treat you? Did you eat with lhem?

A yee. Yes. As far as food, I ate. whatever they ate, I ate and they were very nice

to me" They never abused me. They never called me names'

It just so happened I had some kind of I guess I was not washing enough' so I had a

lot of those on my fet' From top to bottom I had those""

Q: Lice?

A: Not lice, those you know open....open ....first you get a litlle pimple' And then the

pimplegetgbiggerandbiggeranditopensandpuscomesoutsore,becausehad

stoc-kings and in the evening I wanted to take them off but they were so glued to the

things.lcouldhardlytakethemofi'Butlthinkonceshegavemewaterlshouldsoak

it.

Q: Where was Your mother al thattime?

A: She $ras also in a place for a few, you kncw, she $ras going from place to place'

Actuatly not too many people wanted to keep her'

Q: Because she wae older. t

A: $he was older and she looked more Jewish. But while I was there' she came to

see me once or twice.

Q: What did she tell you? ln what conditione was she in?
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A: Well, the same, you know, it wasnt not good conditions. Most of the time she

didn't even sleep in a house. They kept her in a bam somewhere, very bad

conditions actuallY.

Q: tlVlrat happend to Chava and her children?

A: Chava was caught by Germans with one child, with the baby. And she made up

some kind of kakkamanya stodes and they just didnt believe it. And they were trying

like to...They gave her questions like you would question a spy' you know' And she

kept on saying: 'what are you talking about? I dont understand." Bttt they thought

that she was actually a spy. They didn't think that ehe was Jewish, but a spy for the

Pollacks. And theY killed her.

And apparently the liftle boy - she didn't say that she had a child, a baby, but the

Pollacks in that village - they all knew that the litfle boy is Jewish - a boy' you can

recognize. so they drowned him. They put a stone around his neck and they

drowned him.

Q: \lVho gave You this information?

A: A neighbour in that village that knew about that. He told my mother about these

things.

Q: Chava actually orned a house in Gostynin' yes?

A: She lived in that house. I don't know if she owned it. I doubt it'

O: You all came to her actuallY'

A: Yes. Yes. Yes'

Q: She was caught afrer you left for the farm? When was she caught?

A: Yes. YeE. She was caught at that time'

Q: She did not run awaY with You?

A: She fan away with us. $he found a place for ....she had one girl and two boys'

The girl was like e middle girl and she went into a house. And in that house she lefr

her because this couple did not have children and they were delighted when she
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said she is going to leave the little girl because they wanted a child very badly and

they couldn't get a child.

And somehow thewoman $gid: "Under one condition - you survive the war, I will

give it back to you. But if you don't, nobody can take her away from us' She is going

to be our child.".And right after she lefi, they took her to church and they baptized her

and they looked afier her O.K. She had a nice home.

Q: And?

A: And afier the war my mother remembered where her sister left her' And she went

there and she wanted the girl bac*. She says: "But you are not her mother' You are

only an aunt. You have no right. We made up that only if the mother survives, she

can take her back. No other person willtake her alive from u3'"

So she dklnt know what to do, how to deal with it. So she went to the Russian police'

And there was a Jevrish man there. He was in the police, I don't know what he was

actuallY....

And also at that time they already organized an lsraeli Counter-Agency I think and

they were looking for Jewish children. This was somewhere around Krakow, in

Galicia. And my mother didn't know what to do, how to ... .You know' she is not going

to leave this little girl with the Pollacks.

So she went there after she left us in a DP camp - me and my sister' And she went

back to Poland and she told them the story what had happened - she can't get the

child oul And they said they are going to take care of it" And they got her out' They

said that they must. They came here to rescue Jenrish children and bring them back

to tsrael and no Jewish child can be l€fi behind'

Q: So theY took her.

A: So theY took her bY force.

Q: To lsrael in the end?

A: Yes.

Q: She lived here'
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A: Yes.

Q: $he is stillaround?

A: No, actually they took her to my mother, where my mother was waiting in Austria

at that time. And my mother took her and she brought her back to the DP camp

where we lived.

Q: And after that she left with you for -...

A: lfs a long story.

From there we all weni. There she found he sistefs son, that little boy. He was at

that time because rvhen the war broke out, he was 4'5 years old'

Q: How did the boY survive?

A: He wrote a book now. He survived... They were throwing him out from every

house. Nobody wanted to keep him. And he didnt knoirr anymore where hiE mother

was, where hie aunt was....He didnt know about things. Some things he didn't

remember. Finally one Pollack, a very nice prson ...'becausewhen they asked him:

'WhatS your name", he said: "Abramek StrikOsky." $trikosky waE their name and his

name was always Abraham. So they called him Abramek, Abramek Strikosky'

\Athat does a.child know'? He remembered his name. So he says it this way' This

Potlack called him to the house, took him to the bed room and tre said to him: "Listen'

litfle boy, youf name is not anymore Abramek strikosky. I mean you can have

strikosky, but Abramek - forget it. lf you want to live, your name is going to be

J6ziek. And just if anybody asks you: 'what's your name?' J6ziek". Forget that you

had an Abramek name bscause thafs a realJewish name'"

He didn't even know the reat meaning of Jeu,ish or anything. What does a 5 or 6 year

old child know. He never went to scttool'

And he says: ,.1,m going to try and ask around in the village. I don't need a little boy to

help me. But maybe somebody wants you'"
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So thafs what he did. ln that same village he couldn't find anyone. So he went to

another village. A man came. He says: "l'rn so short in help. l'm going to teach that

kid whatever he wants to do and I willtake him."

And he went to that man. But that man was such an anti-Semite. He knew he was

Jewish and all the tirne he gave him such a hard time. He was there for almost three

years. He never slept in the house. He always slept in the barn.

And he did work. He used to get up. He said: "You must get up in the moming 4:00 in

the moming and bring water for the horses and put hay for them'"

$o he slept there with the horses and thafs what he was doing. He never washed

with warm water. He started growing a little. So whatever he had in clothes,

everything was too small what he had from before. So he was just wearing rags' And

shoes he has - ttto lefi shoes - not a right and a left, but two left shoes he found

somewhere in the garbage or something. Thafs how he was dressed.

$o one day after the war in 1946 I think it was the farmer went with something to sell

in the weekly ma*et. You know they had a weekly market there. On Wednesday

they have a weekly market. And he took staff and he says: " J6ziek, you come

because you. have to sit on the".. . .ufiat they call it' I forgot already' They didn't drive

cars. They didn't ...".buggies". And he said: "Because I'm going with the slaff to sell

and you have to sit and watch the horses nobody gteals""

So of course he sits and watches the horses. And a man passes by" He says so:

"Boy, what do you have for sale?" He says: "l have nothing." "so what did you come

to the marketfor?" He says: 'well, my man told me to sit here'"'what do you mean,

your man? Your father." He says: "No, I don't have a father'"

$o this man goes a little closer. "So who are you?" "l work for the man'" He sees that

big-blg person, a big worker, a little boy. He says: "Get off the wagon." so he goes

down the wagon and then he takes him to the side and he says: "Put your pants

down.,, He looks and he says that he is a circumcised boy. so he figured he must be

a Jewish boy.
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$o he didnt say anything but he phoned into like ltold you they had there like an

lsraeli Counter'Agency. They had some Russians who were looking for lost Jevttish

children. And he told them: "l have seen." And he found out that farmer's name and

he fsund out the place where the plae was. And they asked my mother if she wants

to come along to see if ffE her siste/s son, her nephew.

And sure enough thE minute she goes in, even he recognized my mother. He starts

screaming: "l'm not going to go with her! No, I don't want to go with her because she

is a Jew and they killthe children and use their blood for Ma[ot." He starts

screamit€: "l'm not going to go with herl"

But she didn't pay enough attention. $he starts talking to the Goy' So he says: "l

reed him, but if you pay me good, you can have him." And she took along a little bit

of money. And she told him she is going to give him everfhing that she has. And she

took him away. And she brought him back to Feldafing'

And he was so dirty, that we were rubbing his hands here and his feet for weeks'

Everybody was taking tums. We just couldn't wash off that dirt because he was there

like over three year$ or something and he never had a warm bath' He never washd

himsetf with goap and warm water. And that dirt iust wouldn't come off no matter how

much soap and how muctt ufiatever . .. .we put oil on it to so'ften' lt got ofi'

Q: How was his adiustment to the family, to life?

A: For the boy?

Q: Yes.

A: Somehow he adiusted pretty fast, pretty fast'

My mother got right away for him a Hebrew teacher and she started teaching him' a

lit$e bit of Hebrerv. And then his Bar Mitzvah came up. so she hired a pemon to

teach him for the Bar Mitzvah. ln the DP camp in Feldafing he had his Bar Mitzvah'

9o we had them both. we had the girl and ws had the boy' And they travelled with

us, vffierever we went.
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Q: Because you mentiored the Bar MiEvah you told us that actually your brother still

had a Bar Mibvah.

A: That was in Warczawa.

Q: ln Warszawa.

l/Vhat rams at that time a Bar Mitzvah like in this situation?

A: I dont know. I know that my father and motheriust went in the moming to Schul

with him. Wb didnt even go. This was no excitement, no..,.no guests invited. And I

told you, we riteren't go back ofi comparing to other people that didnt have money or

couldnt do anything.. And I guess rre just had enough, bgt we couldn't you knol, we

didn't"."..

Q: Who prepared children at that time for their Bar Mitrvahs? \lvho prepared him

then, your father?

A: ldon't know, lreally dont know. ldon't know-

He had a background because he rlas going to'Chedef and he had also a tutor who

came to teach him because he was going to go in warszawa to a school.

Q: Wewillgo nor backto You.

You tsld us about your life with this farmer. You met with your mother you told us'

A: And also I want to tell you about one incident.

Q: Yes please.

A: I waE with this farmer. lt was a small family'

Q: Are you talking about a specific fanner or another farmer?

A: Another fermer because you know, you didn't stay long periods of time in one

place. Some people got to know that you are there, why are you there for so long' At

firSt th€y gave an excus€: "My cousin's daqghter Came to visit'" Or: "My sister in law,"

and all that. $o hol long can a guest like this stay? So you know we tiuere switching,

$.e were going from Place to Place'

Q: And you wanted to tell ue about a certain.."'

A: Yes, this incident.
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$o one moming afier breakfast she says to me. .. .They had those big shelters where

they kept cnions, b€ets, canots, potatoes.

Q: Forthe winter.

A: For the winter.

They cover them up with lots of straw * first earth and then lots of straw' And there

they were preserved like eomebody puts in a fridge for a long period.

$o she says: 'You knorr w[at, there isnt much to do in the house' So take two straw

baskets and go in there and try to gather if you see rotten ones. '.." $omefiimes they

get a little rotten sr something. She says: "Put them in those baskets and sit there'

Take your time."

And l'm sitting. Suddenly I see like a shadow. You know it wasn't a window that I

could look out but like a shadorr passing close to. .. .they had a bunker there' By

nature I'm very curious. so I run out to see who is walking. lt was a very cold,

freezing day. $ure enough I see my sister. I didn't even know where she was, where

my mother left her.

$o she is walking and l....her name is also sarah. I say: "sarah, where ar€ you

walking?" Then I look at her. And she was crying, I suppose. so she was crying, her

nose was running. And all of this was frozen, hanging from her nose. she says:

"They threw me out and I dont know where l'm going. I'm just going to find a place' I

garr a house. Maybe I willgo in here." I say: "sure you are going to go in here

because I'm staying here." And she darted kissing me'

Q: Did she join You in the farm?

A: Yes, but she couldnt stay. They couldn't ....But she was very nice. $he told her to

take ever$hing off and get the cold out of her. And she mada her warm milk' And

she gave her ufiatever somethirq to eat. And she was sitting and crying and crying'

so sh€ says: ,'Don',t cry. we are going to lind some kind of a solution for you'"

Her husband wasn't home. Then when the husband came, she told him what had

happened that she was thrown cut of the place and she has no place to go' so he
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says: "Let her sleep over here. ln the morning I will put her on the wagon." And he

had eomewhere some relatives. I don't knonr they uere brothers and sisterc.' . He

seys: "l'm going to drive her over there. Maybe they are going to kgep her'" That's

what he did. There were some nice people, I'm telling you-

Q: So really the ques{ion, what I seefrom your story, that you had trust. And those

people treatd You very kindlY.

A: Yes. Yeg, because I never had a bad experience. Never anybody like beat me up

or called me. , 'dirty Jevy' or said: "Just get out of here." A German woman did it once

to me but not because she knew that I was Jevvish, because I did that bad thing. So

she threw me out. This was in Germany.

Q: When was that, #ter?

A: lt was afrer. This was iust a year before the war ended'

she let me iron stuff. And I - how much exprience did I have with ironing stuff? so I

bumt a lot of her stuff with iron, you know. lt was an iron that you put'. "lt has like a

little they called it'heart'and then you put it on coal so you heat it up and you put it

inside the iron. lt wasnt an electric iron' The iron was too hot'

she tet me iron her husband's shirls and I was buming thern" So she came and she

beat me up and Ehe thrernr me out "Get out of here!"

Q: We will come back later to that.

$o what else can you tell us about those farmers? What did you eat at that time?

l/Vhat was it? You said you ate chicken and poultry'

A: Yes.

Q: But what else,

A: Potatoes merely you know. They have a neck of making all kinds of dishes with

potatoee - fried potatoes, cooked potatoes, potetoes with flour - make some kind of

Kreplach or whatever.

Q: You went outsidethe house?
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A: Very seldom. Very seldom. And they never asked me to go to church with them. I

never wsnt to church. They all knew I was Jewish and it didn't bother them.

Q: You were almsst....How old were you 20?

A: When?

Q: Not 20, lefs say 12, 13, yes?

A: Yes, I was bom in 1930. And this was in the forties, the early forties -1942, 1943.

The war ended in 1944. We were prac{ically the first ones to be liberated in January

1945.

Q: But when you were in allthose farms, how did the men treat you? They were

not....

A: No. No. Nobody ever abused me or did anything bad to me. I have nothing

to....You know, I dont like to advertise it and say what kind of a....Bgt ifs a nation -
there is a lot of bad people. A lot of them after the war when we retumed to our

town, one Pollack got drunk and he kept on knod<ing on our door: "Open the door!

You are a dirty Jen t." "Jsws do this."'!ews do that." He says: 'What Hitler didn't

finish, l'm going to finish lonight. l'm going to kill you all, you dirty Jews'" And he lived

in our house.because we didnt know being in Germany, being in Poland, being in so

many plao$, when the war ended, we thought allthe people that were sent autay -

some of them will come back. We didnt think that allof them, but eventually many

will come back. And there is going to be another Jewish Communi$' But \ile were the

only ones who were sitting there from January till almost the end of October' We

were sifting and wafiing for people to come.

Q: So nor when you were in those farms, you sometimes met with your mother,

sometimes with Your sister.

A: Not very much with my sister - once' I

They found her a place and she stayed until the end of the war' $he was there over a

year. And that was actually very close to our home which was in a way dangerous '
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But she didnt have any choice because once they took her in and they were willing

to keep her. So she was there until the end.

And she leamt there how to cook and how to make things. She was only 12 years

old, but she became a big balabusta,

Q: At that time you knerr that your brother was,,,?

A: No, we didnt know about him at allwhere he was.

I think we have one rsoeived a letter from my father. lt must have been either fiom

Auschwitz or Buchenwald, I don't know. Once we received a letter, I remember.

Q: From yourfather?

A: Yes.

Q: What was written in it?

A: He never wrote too much about himsef, He wanted to know how we are surviving'

what we are doing.

Q: Do you know any information about your father, what happened to him?

A: Apparently, he was sent on Death March and heiust didnt want to live.

Q: He died?

A: He did .....1 don't knol that's what a person told us. He didn't push himself to

survive.

Q: When he was marching.

A: He wasnt pushing himself to live, lefs put it this way because he kept on

saying ...He kept on saying he has nobody. His wife is gone; his children are gone'

He just didnt want to live. Thafs what we heard frorn a person that survived and told

us beeause in the camp he somehow managed' He was O'K'

Q: He was sure that none of you is still alive'

A: So one day my mother comes to where I am and she says: 'You heve to leave

this place.,,And I said: " why? The people are so nice and 80 good." $he says: "But

it's not safe enough. We have to move. And I have only one more place and this is
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our last hope. lf this family is not going to take us, I don't knotrr where we are going to

go."

Q: How did your mother know about allthose farmers? How did she knor that to this

place she can go or to the other place she cannot go because as I said, it was so

risky. There nere a lot of denuneiations.

A: Yes. Yes. I don't know, God was with her. She just took her life in her hands.

Q; That was an inslinct of hers? Thafs what I would like to knsw about your mcther-

Was it an instinct that she can go here and not there? Did she have any (.'.)?

A: She was trying. $he was trying.

And you know when she say the pople's interest that they want to be paid for what

they are doing she had mme of those gold pieces that she kept on giving. She paid

them off a little. But you know vufrat, they realized that they are going to F lefr with

the gold pieces and they wont be alive, You knorr, they never knew what the

Germans could do to thern.

Q: Exactly. Right. Right.

A: So she comes and she tells me this: 'We have to go to this village'" I said: 'What?

It is so close.to where we lived."

Q: Was it near GostYnin?

A: No. No. lt was near Skepe whare I came from.

Q: So all the iarms were neer Skepe, not near Gostynin'

A: There were farmers there too, there were everlnvhere, you know farmers' But this

fanner just wasn't that far fom where we lived'

Q: So you had to leave Yourfarm.

A: So it was more dargerous in case somebody....Because people knew my mother

around . .. .So she was in a bit of a danger, but she had to do it. She definitely had no

choice.

Q: But the fann, your last farm was around Gostynin, you said'

A: Yes, that was near Gostynin. .
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Q: $o you had to move ftom Gostynin area to $kepe, yes? How did you go there?

A: We justwalked.

Q: You walked there?

A: Yes.

Q: lt was a long walk.

A: Everywhere we walked. There wasn't such a thing of going on a buggy or busses.

There was no transportation, nothing whatsoever. We walked. We walked.

So she says: 'We are going to go there, to that village." I say: "Do you know

sOmebOdy there?'$he says: 'Well, in a way I dO." And she explained a couple of

things to me.

And she knocks on the door and we go in.

Q: \lVhat did she exPlain to You?

A She explained to me that this farmer ovrpd us money, but of course we don't go

there for money but for a favour for something.

Q: From a previous time.

A: Yes,

So somebody opens the door. Wa come in. And thal farmer has sne look at my

mother. He knorrs her, you know And she knew his name and she says: 'You knor,

ifs so niCe to see you." And than she saye: 'Would you come in to the next room?"

And I follors them and they went there.

And she says: "Look, you are our last hope. You are the only person that can help us

or, you know what, if you dont feel like helping us, you have to finish us off because

we have no wlrerc to go, ure have nothing. We don't have any money any mors' ufe

have..."

And she told him the whole story. And he looks and looks and then he says: 'Tell me,

hotr en I kill your dagghter and you ufien your husband was $o good to me when I

was in such dire need of money. '. ."
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Apparently he came back from the United $tates in 1937 or so, I don't knour. He

brought a little bit of money and he started building hirnself a real nice house (he was

a poor fermer) and he ran out of money. He didn't have enough money lo cover

maybe the roof or whatever.

Q:And yourfather helPed him.

A: And he came to my father for a loan. And my father gave him the money. He says:

'As soon as I get the (...) off, so l'm going to have....l will be loaded with money." He

msde it ...My father knew thai he is not going to pay, but he gave him the loan. He

says: "How can 1...1 was in the same situation. lf lwouldn't have money to put that

roof on the house or whatever, finish ofi, we wouldn't have where to stay. I'm going to

help you, but give me a liftle time. I'm going to think how I'm going to do it." Two

people. "Your liftle girl is not a big deal. She can run around with my girls, but you

are a different story."

So he comes with an answer. He says that in the horses'stables he is going io build

a wall and she is going to be lying in that place. And they are going to bringher

meals there and thafs in and the problem is solved'

And we wgre so happy because first of all he wasn't anymore such a poor farmer'

They were cooking good meals we would want to eat. And I was always free just ("')

daughter who was prac'tically my age.

Q: Werent yor.l afraid that people willfind out?

A: No, somehow not because they didnt live like in the middle of the village but a

little bit out. But you know people were probably jealous because they had one of the

niceat houses in the village.

Q: What was their name?

A: I think their name was Pavorsky' I think so.

Believe it, the name of the village was Buksapwatch ("God wilt pay you")' ln the

whole Poland there is not another name like this. 'Buk' is God and God will award

you, something like this.
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And we stayed them a fery months.

Q: What did you do in this farm?

A: My mother didnt do anything. And I *as with the girl. We were giving food to the

hcrses, to the covvs. We were going in the lblds when the potatoes were growing

and tlcfie were a lot of weeds, We were weeding things, you know the vegetable

garden, vdratever.

GO l{umber tl

A: So he says: 'Yes. I must help you. I must help you." And that's how it was'

But once on a Saturday we rtYere sitting and having lunch - the whole family. He had

one son. He had about 4 girls. His wife wasn't alive. His wife died iust before ue

came and one of hia sons died of tuberculosis. So he says: "aunf'they called an aunt

(shotka - Polish): "$he has been in that place for so long. She has not taken a bath

and she has ncfl smelt fresh air. I know that Saturday evenings the Gestapo, the

Germansthey go to bars, they drink and they have girls there. They dont bother

peopl6 at all. They don't come out ched<ing in homes anything' I think this is the

perfect night that ehe should come out and stretch her feet and have a bath and

have a meal." She ate the same as we did so she wa$n't sO hungry for a meal.

So the youngest one that I was a friEnd with she runs and tells rny mother: 'You are

coming out. You are goirg to be...wewill make you beautiful." o.K. my mother

somehow she was hecitating, she wasn't sure if she should to do it, but they w€re so

excited about it, the whole familY'

She came out and we had a nice supper. She washed herseff, she combed her hair

right. I think also....her hairwas ahrays dark-brorn so they wanted she should look

more Polish. I think they put this dye on her head to make it lighter, blonde'

And then we all went to eleep obviously. Around 2:00 there is a knoc*ing on the

door, reel hard knocking on the door. Firs{ of all the farmer gets up and he is so

shaky, and he pretends he doesn't hsar or sornething. so they: 'Aufmachenl

Aufrnachen!,'They are scfeaming. $o he ruffi back and he puts on, , he had a
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lantem when he used to go this bam tvith it. He puts on the lantem and he runs to the

door. And they keep on: "How come it took you so long to open the door."'They are

screaming at him.

And lwas sleeping with my mother. Allthis happened so quickly. One of the

youngest daughters also came to the bed. So we were three people in the bed. And I

got very close to my mother and she noticed there was a third person. Somehoru he

goes with a flash light and he sges us: 'Who ls that old lady?" So he says: '\^'ell,

that's my sister." "Your sister? Where does she come from?" He told him.

"Documents!" he would like him to show the papers'

It juet so happened that my mother had bought the birth certificate from a Polish

wornan, l.ler sister passed away and she sold the birth certificate to my mother' $o

she got the birth certificate out and she shoured him. He looks and looks and looks.

'Well, I cen see she has some kind of a paper, but this is not the time to travel. This

is a war and papers don't go from place to place. This is not a time to socialize and

be together with brothers and sisters. lf I ever come here again and find your sister,

the whole thing is going to be burnt down including you." And they walked out' Can

you believe it that night? So it becarne so dangerous. 'Mle can't," she said.. We all

were ataid. Of course he was mostly because it was his farm' And he didn't want to

throw us out. He knew we have no place to go. Every village had to give some

people to send to Germany. We lived actually very close to Germany. The location

of where we lived belonged at one time to the Gennans then to the Poles back and

forth. And the war started over this pert of Poland.

So they took his older daughter - 18 years old and they sent her to Germany to work

on a farm. $o I guess she immediately started working. There were no telephones'

There were no faxes to send. I don't know how' .. 'he must have been a very clever

man, how he disguised it to say you know: "Your aunt the one that lives say in Beer

Sheva," {let's say for instance) "... She needs some help. She needs some help' lf
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she needs some help, you know my sister the one that lives in another...." He is

willing to go there and help out, a whole kakkamanya story he wrote.

And this 18 year old girl she understood and was not going to say that he has two

Jewish people and their names. And somefiow she went from farmer to farmer and

was asking around if they need help.

And it just so happened a farmerwas in the war and he cut off half a foot or

something, they sent him back. He couldn't be anymore a soldier and his wife was

pregnant. So they had a small baby and they needed help. You know, there was

nobody to work in the farm. So imagine that he came on a train and he got to this

village and took us bad< to Germany, Have you heard of anything like this?

Q: What was his name? Ac{ually why did he do it?

A: Who did it, the Pollack?

Q:Yes.

A: That same Pavorsky. The same person we stayed with.

Q: I know it, but why did he do it. Do you think he rras religious?

A: He was a good kind Percon.

Q: Or just a kind person.

A: Yw, I guess he was touched with what ....that my father gave him that loan. I

don't know which loan it wae that he had to pay interest or he didn't or whatever, I

don't know. And this was the only, you know, to give back that big favour in one way'

So we got to GermanY like I told You.

So they separated us. My mother went to work-

Q: Did you change Your name?

A: Yes, I had the same paper ae my mother had on the paper'

Q: To wtrat did you change Your name?

A: My mothefs name was... .What was her name? A Polish name. . ' . Can you believe

it a minute ago I had it on mY mind?

Q: Never mind.
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What was your name? To what did you change your name?

A: The same as my motlet's nam€.

Q: Ttre first name.

A: This is a Polish name.

Q: So you did not change yourfiret name.

A: No. No. tfVhet was thie name?

Yet, when they threw me ou| I knen where my mother is. So I went to my mothefs

place crying and saying thal l'm sorry, but I didn't knor how to do chores, I didn't

know howto iron.

Q: This is the story now back to the family' .

A: Yes.

$o my mother said to the woman that she wes working for the husband was in the

rvar, so: 'You dont mind if my daughter will stay. She is a good worker. Sha i* going

to help." $he figured she already bunrt there, rnaybe l'm going to burn her house'

She said: "l'm not allorcd to have more than one help."

Q: Where was that exactly? Do you remember the place?

A: lt was nGaf a big torrn - Rosenberg in Germany. lt was a sugar farm.

$o she says: "You have to go to the Arbeitsampt and they ahrays need workers'

They always need PeoPle."

Q: Did you know the German lenguage? Did you speak it?

A: My mother spoke periect German. She spoke the language because I'm telling

you we lived very close to the German border and we had a lot of very rich German

farmere. And my motherwfien she went to school at that time a second language

they taught was German. $o she knerr hor to read and write German. But she

pretended thal she doesn't know a word. And wlpn ! came in, I said that I can speak,

I leamt already that language and I can speak and whatever he wants to know, he

ehould ask me and I'm going to ask my mother.

Q: And he wae not susPicious'
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A: No. No, to us.

Q: Even though you told us that your mother looked Jewish, she looked Jewish.

A: She looked Jevuish. Did I sholv you a picture? .

Q: We will look at it later.

A: So they said they can send us to this sugar farm, sugar baet farm. And there was

a bus. They toH us to get on the bus and ifs gcing to take us straight there. lt's hor

we went there and we stayed there to the end of the war.

Q: So wfrat did you do there?

A: Well, we worked in the fields where they grar sugar beet. This was the main

thing,

Actually lhis German that orned it was there for .. . .that was the second or third

generation of Germans. They were very wealthy. lt uns not only one little place, but it

was like a whole village. They supplied the workers wtth liftle homes too before the

war.

Q: $o it rrvas a sugarfactory.

A: Yes, first it was a farm, they were growing it and then we were.. . .practically the

end during the summerwe were weeding it in that wo*. And in the fall you had to

get those sugar bets or.rt and there were big trucks and they were taking them to

factories I guess. lt was acres and acres because it wasnt just us - Polish workers'

th€re were Ukrainian wo*ers, Russian workers. There uere ltalian prisoners, British

prisoners. lt was a big undertaking there. And we wod<ed as...-'

Q: And in what conditions did you sleep? Where did you eat?

A: Ac,tually next to the kitcten they gave us a little room. And in that room they

acmmmodated anothel woman with a girl, almost my age and myself and we were

sleeping like on bunks. I slept on the top. My mother slept on the bottom.

Q: Did you have sr.rfficient blankets and that stt ff?

A: Well, not really, one pillow, one little blanket. lt wasn't you know. lt was not the

Hilton Hotel.
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Q: And what did you eat at that time?

A: Mostly they cooked us potatoes with beans, potatoes with cabbage, potatoes

with....On Sunday everybody got that much meat. Thafs about all, but we didnt

complain that much about the food. So there we didn't have to worry very much

about being Jewish. I mean we never spoke that we are. .. "but one Polish woman

somehow....she was a nut she said to my mother (Polish).

Q:What did she say?

A: You know what, we just didnt pay any attention, like you know she doe$n't mean

'us'. And one night she woke up and she was very vicious. Why was she like this?

Because the day before they took out my mother of working in the field and they put

her in to pel potatoes in the kitchen. And peeling potatoes was a much better iob

than bending allthe time and doing things in the field. So she was very iealous and

she started: "l know she in not one of ours, she is a Jewes$," she said and she

started cursing and this. And my mother, I could tell because lwas sleeping up on

top and the whole thing was shaking, she was so nervous, she didn't'"'

So I started crying, not just a cry like a child's cry, but lstart'Why is she calling us

names?" And this was like the middle of the night. And at 5:00 we had ahrvaye a man,

a German that used to pound on the door: "Get up! Time to get up to workl" Every

day, every day he ....

And I'm sitting and when I heard him, so I went even louder and I Etart.'..So he says:

'Who is crying there?'And he opens the door. And I say: "l'm crying because here

she is calling us such honible nsmes." I didn't say'Jeuy' or anything, 'And my mother

is sick and she is making me sick. All night she is...l can't sleep'"

So he just closes the door and walks away. lt d€gn! take 10 minutes comes the

inspector, the one that looked after the people' He was also invalid frbm the war' So

he came on a horse, riding on a horse. And he always had a whip on him. And he

walks in like a devil and he says....Now I know my mothels name - Dublica' So he

says: "Dublica, what did you do to her?" So I said: "$he didn't do anything' She was
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just sleeping." l'm the spokesperson. 'And all night she is calling my motlrer honible

names. And she is cursing my mother. I don't know wlry is she like this. She is

disturbing us."

He goes over and he says: "Sit up!" the was lying in bed, "Sit up!'And he starts

beating her with a uhip. We didnt laugh, bnt we urere safe. He just hit her with that

whip. He says: "Get out of bedl VVhat do you want from this poor woman with the

girl? Why did you call her...? lf once more, I hear any complaints about it, I'm going

not to take a whip, but l'm going to take a gun. You will be dead." Thafs ufiat he told

her.

And sure enough 2 or 3 days laterthey make her move from our roorn that we

shared and they put in a Russian woman with a baby. She conceived there and she

had a baby. so they put in this Russian woman with the baby" lt was o.K. I dont

know, all we had was luck, thafs what I can say becauee that woman could make

such....A good thing - she didn't know a word of German because she could have

explsined something about the Jews, but she never said one word the Jew because

if they would hear something 'Jew" they would already sta* investigating.

But also that Foltack, that Pavorsky that made, you know because of him ure went to

Germany he was also like an angel sent from God because one day somebody

comes into our room and says: "You have a package in the post office." A pac*age

in the post orffice? $o we go to pick up the pac*age' What do we have? \IVe have like

an envelope with a ....about that big. We open it and there is a whole funeral,

pictures of a funeral. And there is also a ldter: "l wrote to you, my dear sister, that

our brother had passed away. And I'm sending you all the photographs ior you to see

what kind of a service, a beautiful seMce we gave him and vrre took all the pictures

with tha cro$ses with this thing...." Really, how they are goirg to the church and what

th6y are doing in the church - the whole funeral'
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And there are Pollad<s and we show them around: "Look, my motheCs brother died."

They all believed that rrre are big Catholics with allthe pictures with the crosses with

the things.

Q: Did you pray there?

A: No.

Q:As if pray? .

A: Ns, somebody somehow, I dont know. The Russians, the Ukrainians the Poles

weren't going to churches there. There were Gennan churches. I don't know wfiether

they went. We didn't go.

Q: So they didnt celebrate anYthing?

A: No. Juet before the war ended some of them got a special permission to go for a

week, t0 days back to their home, like on a Christmas vecation kind of. I wanted to

go badly too, but my mother said: 'Where do you want to go? l/Vhere are you going

to go?' I said: "l want a change. I'm already restlese. I can't s{and here." We stayed

there I would say about a year and a half or something untilthe very end.

Q: How many hours did you work during the day?

A: ProbablY |.don't know 8 - 9 hours.

Q: And on $undaY did You work?

A: No. $unday wae off" On Saturday we worked'

Q: So what did you do on SundaY?

A: Not much.

One $unday I just gave my mother an ultimatum: "l have to go and do something'"

So I went to that viltage and I went into a bar and I aEked for wo*. Did I tell you this?

Q: So it looks as if you were pretty sure, preilty safe' You felt you are pretty safe'

A: lthink so.

Q: lf you vsent to a bar, you went to the village-

A: Yes, yes, I went to the village. I got up at 5:00 in the moming and I ualked' I don't

know, I was very....1 forgol the situation \iee are in. I guess maybe I pictured it like this
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is going to be the rest of my life. We didnt have any radios. We didn't reed

llslrspaperc. We didn't know of the world.

Q: But were there rumors? What did you know about the fate of the Jorish people at

that time? Did you hear about Auschwitz, Majkdanek, Treblinka?

A: No.

Q: Gas chambers?

A: We knew because we knew that they were taking them away. Therc were working

camps, but vrre didnt knor about Auschrrvih - what was going on, no* nothing. We

didnt knonr. We knerrthat the Jewish population....And deed people -we saw so

much death in Warcaawa, so many people rarcre dying ou| lt was just. .. . Actually it

was bad. And they vvere empting towns, cities, villages. They were s€nding the Jews

away" V\lhere did they send them? Were they drowning them? We didn't know about

concentration camps.

Q: Do you believe that in this farm there were other Jerrish people?

A: ln the sugar$eetfarm?

Q: Yes.

A: No. I don'"t think so.
a

And wfren they evacuated u3, they told us that we all have to leave - the wo*ers and

the people that looked ater us and the prisoners, we all have to leave.

$o we all gathered in ore place and actually the owner - he was dead but his wife

and a singl€ daughter and they had this beautiful coach wtth 4 horses, white horses.

and they were sitiing on that wagon. And there was anotherruagon going packed up

with staff. We iust each took whatever we had, a little btt of stuff' And we were

walking beside. They were going lirct and ltte ....the inspector on his big horse ' They

rrvere already then down. They knen because they had radios, they hdd

comrnunication with the world. But we didnt have any nsilspapers. We didnt have

anything. I assumed that this is the snd of the war.

Q: But it was not Yet the end, was it?
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A: lt didn't take very long I think because people were registered to go back on

vacation, They ware stuck, they couldn't go any more. Some trains didn't function.

And all the people were there, just walking beside each other- hundreds of people.

And then we heard allthe bombs explosions everywhere. The next day when we

went out, we were watking on bodies. There was a front going all the time.

Q: Where tvere you evacuated to?

A: We were in the middle of battles, But we didn't have any place to stay. We saw an

empty house or a house with a light, we just went in. Some were empty and in some

they were just frightened Germans as we were of the front, of the shelling and

shooting. And thafs how it ended.

The Russian$ came in right awaY.

Q: How long did it take from the day you were evacuated till the day that the

Rugsians came.

A: Maybe a week..

Q: And who gave the order to be evacuated from the sugar farm?

A: The administration. I don't know if the inspector had the last word or the woman

who owned it with her daughter, but you know what? They really didn't b.other us'

We didn! feel as if we are prisoners of something. You know, you didn't hear of a

punishment of beating, of killing. They treated very badly the ltalian prisonere' They

didn't give them enough to eat. They didn't clean their clothes, they looked dirty'

Q: Why did they treat the ltalian prisoners worse than the other prisoners?

A: I dan't know wtry - that's a good question, because some where with them' And a

lot of them were prostitutes that treated bad the ltalians. But when it came to the

British prisoners, they were very kind to them. So we could tell that the British had a

different treatment. They looked, ahuays so fresh and beautiful and thbir clothes were

washed and clean and theY ate well.

Q: Did you have contact with those people?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes.
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Q: On wfrat cccaEicns?

A: Well, when we nere sttting in the kitchen and eating and they would come in. So

they would kld with us. They would try to speak English. Of course nobody knew

how to speak English.

It just sc happened one came over one day to my mother. What did he call her,

'Mutti' 'Mutti' or'Sabta'? \Mrafs'Sabta' in German?

A: ',Oma, are you gOing tO bakE for uS Chrigtmag Cakes?" So there wes tomeone

wtro translated and told me and I translated it to my mother. So she says: "lf you are

goirg to bring me all the good stuff. lf you are going to bring me white flour, sugar,

butter, checolate, I can bake for you." But it didn't come to it because it was

supposed to be for New Year or something. lt didnt happen because they sent us

as$ay.

G: And what do you remember of the time Russians liberated you?

A Thsy utere mean to the women, believe me.

Q: Can you tell us about it?

A: I remember my mother. $he always said I shouldn't smile, I shouldnt talk. I

shouldn't ... .you know... .They were really mean to the women. They were raping

women ld and right. So it wae tenible.

Q: How did you and your mother survive?

A: I dont knorv, miraculously. Just somebody was watching over us'

And then we uere walkkrg and trying to go into one d the Germans' houses thd the

owners had left.

Q: Where was that exactly, do you remember the toq'n?

A: lt was all in that city, as I told you. t

Q: Near Skepe?

A: No. No. No. Not near $kepe. lt was in Germany, in Rosenberg. ll was around

there - the farmens.. . .
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So people were running in and grabbing whatever they could - sorne clothes to put

on themselve. Otherthings they were stealing. But how muctr could you carry?

How much could you take? But a lot of houses were just standing empty. Nobody

was there.

Q: And how did you have food at that time?

A: l/Vhatever we found in those homes.

Q: Wasthere?

A: They left the food. Some of it was still even warm.

Q: Because they fled.

A: ThEy fled. They had a reason to run. Probably half of them - the Russien soldiers

finished them aff. They were shooting them.

Q: How did the Russians trmt you and your motlnt?

A: You knowwfrat? They didn't even give us eny specialtreatment. They didn't even

agk if "You are hurgry?" or "You want to eat?" or... .They were also busy with

themselves. They were looting. They were dealing too.

Q: From whorn?

A: From the.Germane.

Q: From German houses, farms?

A: Yes, they were busY with that.

They were already in the war for so many years. You should see wtrat they looked

like. They didn't look like soldiers. They looked like big Schleppers.

Q: Did you meet Jerrish soldiers among those soldiers?

A: No. No. No. They didnt come out to sey they are Jerr*ish, not really. Maybe later

on when we were in cur place and from there we went to Berlin to get to America

(We wanled to go to America) so we met some nice Russian officerS and people'

They were already different, not the ones that we met right, afier the war that were

diferent popfe. They were trying to help.

Q: l/\lhat rrras your r,wight in this time?
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A: The ueight - I don't know.

Q: Were you very skinny?

A: No. No. lwasn't very skinny at all becausewhen lwas on that sugar farm, we

used to get three meals a daY.

Q: Three meals a day!

A: Yes. The fod wasn't good. lt was always almost the same thing. We had a

Russian mok, a woman. And it was the potatoes and the beans and the potatoes

and the barley soup and that was all. And we didn't have normal plates. The plates

were made out of wood. They were so blacJ<. And in the moming ahrvays the same

piece of bread with some kind of honible jam. ll was bad, butwe didn't go to bed

hungry and that's what counted.

Q: llVhat was on ycur mind at that time to go where wtren you were liberated by the

Russians?

A: I don't know. My mother immediately decided that she wants to go to our town'

Q: To Skepe.

A: Because we didn't know exactly what had happened. And we figured out that ute

would have to get there to m@t the other people that will retum.

Unfortunately, nobody came.

Q: So the first thing you ceme back there.

A: We just came back.

Q: What did you see there when you came there?

A: Well, we iust went in and there was one woman there.

Q: ln the house?

A: Yes. We asked hen 'What are you doing here?" So she said to my mothen 'What

are you doing here?" $he said: 'This is my house. I came back to m)fhouse finally'"

And she looks at my mother.She has a nerve to tell me that this is her house' She

says: 'Well, I stayed here during the war. I was working for these. '. the Garmans

were here." My mother says: "l know the Germans were here. But what are you
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doing here? You go where you came from. This is not your house!" But she wouldn't

bcause when tlre Gernnans had ffi, she pad<ed up a basement full of stuff

whatever and she figured one day she is going to take it away and empty it. She

thought maybe she will live togethar in this house and rlye will never eome back.

Q: Did she let you in to see the house?

A: Yet, she let us in.

O: And what was there of the fumiture?

A: There was nothing left from our stuff, nothing.

Q: Did you meet with other people you knew before?

A: I will tell you, the people that we knew before, especially neighbours that my

mother expec{ed that will come in and w{ll say... .Not too many came in. lf they saw

my mother on the street "$o many of you lived through?' ( 3 people) "so many of

you lived through? So many? " My mother was stunned. She didn't even want to

discuss with them.

Of a community of 600 people or over 600, 3 people. "$o rnany!"

Q: $o how long did You staY in SkePe?

A: We Sayqd, lthink, until Ociober.

Q: l/Vhere did you staY?

A: ln that house.

Q: So she let you etay.

A: We chased her out. We told hen "lf you want." We gave her one room and we told

her she could stay. She didnt want that room. And she didn't want us to go in the

cdlar to see whafs in there.

So as soon as she could get outwhatever $he wanted to get out, she left. And she

was a single woman. She wasnt manied.

Q: When was the firet time that eventually you hear what happened because so far

you told me that you did not know. You knew about working camps' lAlhen did you

know ac{ually what happened? When you came to Skepe or later?
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A: Later hcause two SisterE from another toum came to us. One was manied to our

neighbou/s son. So she came looking for him. And they had numbers, Auschwitz

numbe6. And thsy told us a lot about what had happened vchere they were'

Then an aunt of mine survived in Czqstochowa. Have you heard about this place?

Q: Yes.

A: And she came and ttey told us a lot aboutthese things. And they said everybody

is soncentrating and staying mostly in Lodz. So if we would go there, we would find'

Q: Ac{ually, where did you plan to go? \lVhat did you have in rnind?

A: Well, my mother right away was planning adually. We were waiting and my father

didn't come and my brother. Of her sisters nobody came.

Q: $o you were waiting?

A: $he started writing letters.

Q: Yes, when you were in SkePe'

A: Yes"

She started writing letters to them, to America. She wasn't sure if she remembered

allthe addresses as ulell, whatever because lthink she got in touch with some' She

wrote, she sgid that she \i€nts to leave. And of course trom Skepe you couldnt 9o'

You had to go ac'tually if you v*ere lucky enough if you could get to not even

Warseawa, you had to get to Berlin. And from there you could immigrate to other

different countries.

Q: But when did she or you or she check actually what happened to yourfather, to

your brother? lNtren did You knoW?

A: Look, this was alresdy like so many months into to the month of January' And

nobody retums. lent it obvious that, you knou/? wouldn't he look for us?

We knerr something isn't right. We put their name everywhere, whefeverwe could

find.

Q: Where for example did you put their names? \Alhere was it possible?
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A: \Mren those two sistes cama my, motler wrote the names because it was a

bQger town and there were a lot of single pecple that had retumed tfrere. And she

putthereand....

My aunt came. So she went back to Lodz.

Q: How did your aunt survive? What was her story?

A: That uras a sister of my father's. And she survived in CzEstochowa" lt was a

working camp, it wasn't a concentration camp.

They rlrere telling us that the biggest population of Jena are now concentrating in

Lodz. And from there they are immigrating to different parts of Poland or they go

to....We used to call it the American Zone, the British Zone, the Russian Zone

because from thee parts of Europe you have the chance to go to other countries'

Q: So you moved to Lodz'

A: No, we did not go to Lodz'

Q: llVhera did you go afi€r $kePe?

Q: We found out we were only about 15 kilometers away there was not a Jewish I

wouldnt say communtty, but some J€u,ish single people mostly and theyw6re

planning to go to Berlin. They were planning like to get a big truck because it wasn't

Kogher, it wasn't just like you know - you get a truck and you drive' We couldn't go'

we were liberated by the RuEeians. $o it was reskicted to go from one zone to the

others. But my mother got in touc*r with them. And they told us to pack up' She told

them the incident ebout the Pollack that he was knocking at the door and screaming

that what Hitler didn t finish he is going to finish' He i* going to kill ue. $o they said:

*you are nat safe there. Don't stay there with your two daughtem. This is firel $o just

come and stay with us. And as soon as we are going to leave, you are going to come

with ua. Whereverwe go, You go'"

And thafs what we did. we went with them. And we nound up in Berlin'

Q: With this truck.
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A: lt was like a military truck that paid ofi the Russian Jews.

Q: lt was not so easy to get to Berlin. Nobody checked you?

A: No. You know what, at that time there was ro much monkey business going on.

They must have paid off. And he paid off the one that was standing the watchman.

One paid offthe other. $omehow we got in safely.

And we just followed. Wherever they went, wherever they went to sleep that night

and afienrards, we found a German, actualty a German woman and we found a

place to stay by the German woman.

Believe me, there $tere so many things. I already forgot how many places tillwe got

to a DP camp. Wb didn't even know they had already at that time siarted a DP

campE.

Q: ln Berlin?

A: Yes.

They had started already a Jewish school and they were teaching us how to read

and write Hebrew and also English a little bit.

Q: ln which DP camp was that that you are talking about?

A: Well, this.ie before we got to Feldafing, we were in this place.

Q: ln Berlin?

A: Yes.

Q: You dont knowthe name.

A: No. lt was run by a Rabbi, wfro looked like a conseruative Rabbi, a chaplain,

actually I think he was an American Ghaplain.

Q: Who was it?

A: ldonl knonr. Every Friday he made Oneg $habbat and hegave us chocolates and

he gave us 3w€et$- And it was very nic6. He taugfit us, he was a tea{her. He taught

us how to read, how to write.

Q: \A/hat else did you do there in this DP camp in Berlin?

A: Not much.
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Q: ln what conditione were you? Did you vieit other places? Did you go out?

A: No. No, because it was in winter and the conditions were bd and Berlin was so

bombed. You couldnl even walk in a street where you didnt have to go over

mounlains of stons and things.

We just went to places that we had to go, for my mother to different offics because

she would warrt to get in touch with her brother and sistets and they were in the

United States. And she wanted to immigrate. Sle wae always busy with stufi like

that.

Q: ln Berlin?

A: Yes.

And she was doing something. Some kind of a job she was doing. I dont rcally

remember what, but she was.

Q: What was the atmosphere in this DP camp. Afier all all those people wera the only

survivorE of their wfrole femilies. Did people speak about their experiences?

A: Yes. They spoke about the war experiencas. And everybody was busy' They

were going to lsrael; $ome ufiere going to south America; Some where going to

North Ameriga. Everybody had thesethings on their mind -to go somewhere and

start a normallib.

$o some people needed some. " 
.They really did organize well beeuse there were

little shops where they were teaching people trades.

O: ln Berlin?

A: ln Berlin already they started' yes.

Q: What trades did they teach for example?

A: Mostly men trades and girls like also. We joired this ORT organization.

Q: ln Berlin?

A: I think eo. I think it started in Berlin. They were teaching us how to seur, how

to....They wanled to normalize everything.

Q: How did they normalhe by giving lessons, by wftat else?
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A: Ym. Yes. because you knor from the survivors there rrvere some people that

before the war they had trades, they were educatons and they went back to their

own....

I renremberthere wa$ this beautifulyoung woman from Lithuania I dont know, she

spoke Yiddish with the Lithuanian acc€nt, a very pretty woman. And she spoke

English just like you 5p€ak Erlglish at that time. Ard right away she started like.."$he

took a group of us and she was teaching us Fnglish. Shewas very good at it. $o she

must have been I supPase eitherftnish English teaching bafore the war or she was

just in universi$. .She was lu*y she survived.

Q: ln what conditions were thoee people? How did they deal with it? Because you

told us that you just were O.K. with food and everything and you were not skinny -
neither you nor your mother. How rrere peopl€? Hon did they recuperate? This is my

queslion. How did theY recuPerate?

A: The best they could, I suppos€.

We didn't fuss around. Whatever we were given to eat we ate'

Q: What people for example - a simple question - people did not go to the dentist for

year$.

A: You are right.

Q: What did they do? ln what state you tvere with your teeth?

A: I had honibla teeth. But at that time you didnt pay too much attention to whatever

you would do now. To begin with - you probably didn't have any money seek out

these spmialists because you couldn't pay for them'

Q: Not specieliete, ut probably people some of thom loet....Your mother, for

example....1'm sure some of the people lost their teeth'

A: My mother didn't loase her teeth because just b€fore the war she had (which

wasn't anymore the style) but ehe had gold teeth all over because she just had those

crowns lefi and herwhole mouth wasgold teeth.
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el don't knou my father, if they let in my father. My father didn't have gold, but he had

platinum. He didnt like the yellow teeth. $o he made himsetf all platinum teeth. They

probably ripped them out in Auschwitz or somewhere from him. They wouldn't let him

have a mouth full of platinum.

So aftenrards when we went to Feldafing, she went to a dentist and she had those

teeth.

Q: So from this Berlin DP camp you went to Feldafing.

A: Yes.

Q: What do you remember of it?

A: lt was a good place adually because the ufrole area where we lived there used to

be a place with thcse banacks for soldiers. They took a few acres of land. During the

war it was a German..-.where the soldiers stayed, they had those banack. And we

lived in those banacks. And some people the ones that came early enough they

chased the Gennans out and they took their homes like little villas. They lived there.

And then, I guess, the Gennan govemment must have stopped it. So some of the

Jews lived in villas and some lived in the banacks. We lived stillin the banacks'

And then everything was free. we used to get some clothes and we used to get of

course food. There was always one person that tosk care of each banack and he

brought.... when the packages from America or from other countries for the

refugees. So he distributed the food amongst us. So we always had e99s and oil and

flourwhatever. So we could start like get back to the normal, bake a Challa'

make....allthe stuff.

Q: Did you have Hebrew lessons there as well?

A: Yes. They opened a school and they couldn't acfually grade it. we had an

interview, but they didn't know, they couldn't really be sure what clastwould I belong

in because when the war broke out I had only three years of schooling' I was too old

to put me in grade 3. so they put me in a grade maybe 6 or 7 where I belonged at

that time according to my age. But there were some boys and girls that had come
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back from Russia. And in Russia they had education in history, geography,

arithmetic.

CD Number 5

A: Well, we had real good teachers. They really tried their hardest to teach us -first

of allto speak our own language which was Yiddish at that time. We ac'tually had one

teacher that didn't allas us to speak German or Polish. He was very much against it.

And we didn't have a big variety of teacherc because they were not available at that

time. But whoever taught us taught us the most" And of course we were at a point

rrfiere we wanted to leam. And for us, especially for very few that survived

concentration camps, but there were some and mostly were young people from

Russia and actually they came back with families with fathers and mothers'

My sister and I - we only had a mother because my father never retumed, he was

killed. And we just....

And fhen my mother - I told you the story before - she went back to Poland and she

brought back her sister's two children - Abraham the oldest one and Fela - the

younger one. And they had to start from scratch because they didn't know how to

read and wrile at all because they didn't go to school. They rrvere with Polee and the

boy was just .. . I cant remember exactly what age he was - he must have been' I

suppose 11 years old when we brought him back maybe a little over 11 years old'

And he didn't have any education, nothing whatsoever'

Q: I asked you already - what was his situation? How did he adjust to all of you?

A: lt wasnt easy. lt was actually very difiicult'

Q: Can you tell us about it?

A: Well, we were like strangers to him. The only one that he still remembered and

could identify was my mother, but he didn't remember me for instance or my sister'

And I can't remember if he remembered his own sister. And she didnt know anyone'

She didn't know anything. She didn'{....\A/hen my aunt left her by this Polish couple'

she was only a child.( I would say she was born in 1937, the war broke out in 1939
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and this was 1946). So she was I yearc old wasn't she? I suppose. So sheiusfi gotto

know us, like my mother told her: ''fhis is your cousin, This is your cousin Fela."

Q: Did the children .cry? Dkl they misbehave or something lke that?

A: Not really. Well, the girl missed tlem a little because she only knew that couple.

They were her parer*e, they uere very good to her. They took herto church. They

baptized her. And they juet kept her like their ovrn daughter. So she missed them, but

she wasnt like ....My mother was very lucky because she was afraid - she was so

attached to them that she will never never wanl to ..., she would run off. We had to

watc,h her.

Q: Were you in touch with the Polish familf

A: l.lot really because they were so heart broken wtren she was taken away fom

them. And my mother says: You don't have to carry on like this because you are my

family. why dont you come with me? I dont knor. Right now I'm living in a DP

6:lmp, but eventually I will be going either to Amedca or lsrael' And you go where I

go."

Q: And what haPPened?

A: But they didnt agree. They didn't want to leave their farm, their place"

Q: But they were so small. Could they decide at that time?

A: Who is'tftet'?

Q: The children.

A: Are you talking about the children?

Q: Yes.

A: I thosght you vyefe asking about the family that she $ayed with, the couple.

Q: Also I aeked, but she still camewith you.

A: With my mother- Yes.

She was taken arirnay by force.

Q :Yes, I understood that. I can imagine that it was very hard for the family'
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A: lt was. lt was very hard. She was their only child. They didn't have any children'

They were a childless family. And they took her in and made kind of like a promise to

their moth€r if she survives, she will go back to her birth mother, othenrise she is

going to stay with them. She is going to be their child'

Q: Did they know each other before?

A: No. No, not at all. Just you know my aunt the three children with her" And she left

the boy in one place. And then she knocked on this door or maybe somebcdy in the

village told her that this couple will take in the little gir{ because they don't have any

children. I don't recallthis, but she was left with this childless couple.

And the baby she took with her.

Q; For the girl - was it harder to adjust?

A: You mean in Feldafing, when we took her back?

Q: No, I'm still talking about the girl that your mother took'

A: You know what, I don't know whether somehow because it took my

mother....Coming back she had tc go through Wien. There was a DP camp. From

poland she went to Wien because she heard that there is a DP camp and from that

DP camp it takee a while because a lot of people are waiting there to get to the

American Zone. Wien wae, I think, in the English Zone (if I recall)' So she waited

there for maybe six weeks to be able to get back to Feldafing'

So during that time somehow, I don't know, they adjusted to my mother and it was

like she would be their mother. At the beginning of course she had a very hard time'

especially with the girl. She was crying. She wanted her Mamusha and Tattusha'

Q: This is vr*ry I asked if it was harder for the girl to adjust than it was for the boy, for

the brother.

A: The boy had a fear becauee the Pollack the farmer that he stayed with was

constantly saying: "You are lucky that you are with me because if you would be with

the Jews, they would kill you because they take the blood for the Matza'" So he kept

saying that all the time.
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To my mOther he was saying at first: "You took me back because somebody will kill

me and you will have my blood for your Matza." He believed what he heard- His

childish mind.".

Q: Was it also difficult for him to depart from the farmer?

A: No, it wasn't becsuse he had a hard life there. This was only his fear that the Jews

are going to kill him, but the farmer - he couldn't stand becaus€ the farmer when he

came into the house and he asked hiS wife: "l$ my supper ready?" and she would

say: ,Yes, your supper is ready." so he says: "Let the Jew get out of the house. I

cannt stand looking at him." He never let him sit at the same table where he ate'

Either in the comerthey gave him a little bowl with soup whatever or he would go to

the bam. Really he was an anli-Semite, a Jew hater. But he used him to.. ' .He slept

in the bam allthe Years.

When he came back and this was after so many weeks that my mother tried to clean

him up bemuse he never ...in the years he was with him he never had a bath. He

only washed himself with cold water from the well. His body wherever it was

uncovered was as blaCk as can be. And we were all taking tums to scrub. I mean, we

didn't want to torture him, but as much as we could every day somebody took a turn

and was scrubbing him, trying to wash it off and wash it off. I dont know how long,

but it seems to me that it took for ever to clean him up.

Q: Did you ask yourself why actually did he take him in, just to work?

A: He took him in because he needed .. . He didnt have any sons' He had a daughter'

And I donl know what happened whether he didnt have sons or they were in the

amly or something. He took him in so he could get up during the night and put

feeding for the horses and water and whatever work that he could get out of him' He

used him as a labourer and this was a child'

Q: Can you recall if the cfiild took liking to him?

A: No, he didn't like him because he called him bad names and he didn't let him' like I

told you, eat at the same table where they ate. And when my mother came in, he was
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rrrearing two left shoes, two different Ehoes, left ones. That's whai he found. He told

my motherthat hefound them somewhere else..

Q: Hou did your mother find them in two difierent places- lt was not easy.

A: lt wasn! easy, but a Jewish man from a different little town came to the tonm

where he wae sifring on the wagon. ltold you?

Q: You told us.

A: And then he told him to let his pants down' He saw that this was a Jewish boy' l'le

didn,t, you knor... . so he let the people knorrl about it. And my mother says: "l'm

going to go and se. Maybe this is my sister Chava's boy'"

And the minute she came into the house, he recognhed my mcther somehow' He

was at that time... (.He was bom in 1935 so 1940 - this was 1 946), he was 1 1 years

old. And my mother right away got for him a teac,her and he was teaching him

Hebrew. And right afterwhen he knesv a little bit Hebreur, he started teadring him Bar

MiEvah and he had in Feldafing his Bar Mitzvah'

Q: Describe to me what was a Bar MiEvah lke in Feldafing'

A: There was no party or an$hing. He just took him to schul, I think, I can't

remember very vividly how it was. But he had a Bar Mitrvgh. They were talking about

Bar Mitrvah. And he probably took him to a $htiebel, a place, where he read his

Hafiarah.

Q: Those children - did they have friends there, in Feldafing?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes.

Q: They could aseociatewith other children?

A: Yes, their ages, y*. They made friends'

Q: Another queetion is how did your mother have this strength and courage to take

care of all of You actuallY? j

A: Wdl, my sister and myself u,€re grown girls. I was 16 - 17 years old' And my

sister wae 2 years youl€er. And we just. . . .. we didn't depend that much anymors'

you know, on my mother with everything. Actually rre helped her. I used to wash
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laundry by hand like sheets and pillow cases. And I used to help out with the ttlto

younger kids and I helped with the cooking. tAlhatever I could I did chores, all kinds of

chores in the house, like you know, help my mother beeuse my mother besides this

looking afier us meant also - we needed other things. We needed clothing. $o

sometimes she went to the Germans and sh€ bcught soma - I can't remember what

it was she bought from the Germans and sold to the Jews and vise ver:sus - she

bought from the Jews and sold it to the Germans. And she made a liftle money to buy

for us a piece of material, made for me a dre$s, for my sister. Sometimes she bought

wool. $o somebdy would knit us sweaters. $he tried whatever she could'

She also used to get from time to time packages from her sisters in the Uniteg

Stetes.

Q: And what about Your brothef

A: Well, my brother wa$ very hard to talk about becauee he was caught running

away from Gostynin, I think, it was. And we didn't know about him at all. During the

was we didn't hear Fom him and didn't knor where he was, if he is elive or not' But

after the wer a man that knevu my mother from another town nearby told my mother:

'Your son was with me in Konin - a working camp that was called Konin'" And there

was one day, lthink he said Sunday, I cant be recallexactly. lthink one Sunday he

and a friend of his {of the same ages they were - 15 years old} they ran out of the

camp (on $undays they weren't working) and they went to the fields and they stole

potatoes (potatoes rrere just ready to pick to be dug out). So they put potatoes, they

tied up their pants and they put the potatoes in and they were both caught and they

vrere both hung.

Q: ln this camp?

A: Yes. 
j

Q: And what can you tell about this brother as you remember him as a child as a"'?

It's too hard for You.

A: Yes.
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He was some*hing special. He was excellent in everything - school.

Q: How old was he when he was hung?

A: 15 yeam old. He was very-very clever. He was our a shinning star. We all looked

up to him.

Q: He went to a Polish scttool?

A: Yes.

He was enrolled in Warczawa in school to go, the year the war broke out to go to a

special school.

Q: A Jewish school?

A: No, it wasn't just a Jerrrish school, ifs something with Hebrenr, it was some kind

of a Hebreur academy or somedhing, I dont knour.

Q: How do you have information about thie brother? Who gave you this infonnation?

A: My mother. We uSed from another town in our town there was no one to teach

him because he was above..'.

Q: 8o talented-

A: Yes. We used to get that teacher from another town. He used to come by train' He

used to comg and give him speciallessons.

And I'm sure, you know, he never talked about it becaug when we werc in

Warsaaura for days and at that time he was only 14 years old because he had his

Bar Mltsvah in thie town maybe a year later in Warszrlrrtra, he would get up in the

moming and he would leave the house. And he wouldnt come back until real late in

the aftemoon, it was almost dart<. I think he was involved in some kind of an

underground thing for young Fople or wiatever. Maybe rny parents knew about it,

but we didn't.

Q: You were younger?

A: Yes, lwas 2 years younger' They nevertalked about it'

Q: Do you remembar a nice event with him that you can share with us' memory'

something, a dinner, a holidaY, games?
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A: Yes, Hannukah we had. We were a family that just lovd to enjoy. And my mother

helped us beceuse she was also into a lot to do with lsraeli songs and of course she

read a lot of books. So she was telling us all kinds of what she rcad - stories and

alwayE.... She was a big Zonist. But unfortunatety my fatherwas a tremendous

husband, a loving husband, a loving father, but wlren it came to lsrael, he would say:

'Why do I have to sufferwhen I have it..'"

Q: "So good?"

A: Yes. I don't know if "so good," he said, "but, you knog, I have a good life."

B*auOe if you read pap€rc, you know rvtrafs going on and in lsraelthere was a very

hard life in the thirties. And he iust wouldnt go for it.

Q: Do you remember the Bar Mitrvah of your brothef

A: Well, therewas no Party.

Q: Even not in Your home tortm?

A: No, he had Bar Mitzvah in Warszawa in 1940. We werent any more living in our

own home.

Q: Yes, I know, but in 1940lhey still had Bar Mitzvahs'

A: The conditions w€fe very bad" The family was whaterrer family we had, you know,

my motlrele sisters or my fathefs sisters - everybody lived in different places'

Q: Bul probably they rrent to the $c*rulwith your brother'

A: I dont knorar. I dont remember going to schul at all unless I forgot.

Q: ln 1940.

A: I dont rememhr. liust think that my father, maybe my grandfatherwas still alive

and he went with them and '-"No, I don't remember'

Q: Do you know actually what was the route of your brother? what happened that he

was separated from all of You? /

A: Well, we cou$n'|.... When we vr€re living in the ghetto of Gostynin when most of

the men were gone to concentration camps, they trere sent away - we didnt know at
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that point about concentration camps, but ntre knanr they were taken away' They were

taken away, it was already a bad omen, you knorv.

$o we tried to save him whenever we could, to hide my brother' So he stayed on with

rny aunt, my mother, the children. And rrye decided that we are allgoing to run away'

we are not going to go out in the market where they were supposed to gather allthe

women and children and put them on, buses and take them to the trains- So we

decided we are going to run away. So he also decided. But we could go all of us

together.

So you know we all vtrent at different times.

Q: You described it to us, Yes.

And somehow we don't know how it happened that he was also' " '

Q: Did you meet with somebody that could give you more information? Somebody

saw him?Waswith him?

A: Well, lwilltellyou what. We just found out last year'

Q:This year, Yes?

A: Last year.

I have a cousin. Actually she's a real cousin to me because my mother and her

grandmother were sieters. And somehow on the internet she was digging, you know,

she wanted to find her roots. And her husband and herself - they went to

washington to the Holocaust Museum. And there they found my mothels name'

They knaw my mother's maiden name and they knew this and they found my mother

there. They also found my father's name from Auschwif and from Buchenwald' And

I have at home, they made a copy of a document they own in washington. And there

is my father,s signature on one of the documents which was there.

I asked so many Holocaust survivors that have been to Auschwik and nobocly

rememberc ever signing anything, but I have this piece of paper and I could identify

my father,s writing. lt says salomon Pozmanter on it. lt starts from where he was
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bom, where he liwd and lthink my mother's namewas on it and three children. I

have it all

so they made a copy of this. we got to know each other. They came to see me.

So this p€6on is adually not erren JeYYish, but they have been manied for like 35

year3 and they are a very good couple. He is exceptionally a nice person. And when I

told him: "Mike, maybe you cottld do something to find my brother." And I toH him the

information that we do have about how he died, so he says: "l willtry. Whatever I

can, I will do."

And nhat do you knoW? Hefound a pefson that used to live in lsrael. I mean, he

didn't find the person, he found the name I should say. He is not alive any more, but

that man - rdren lre was in Konin, he wrote every day like occunences - u,hat

happened eacfr daY in the camP..

Q: A kind of a diary.

A: A diary like this for instance. And in that diary my brothar's name is mentioned'

Q: llVhat did he write? Do you know what he wrote about?

A: Thatthis occuned about the boys that went stealing potatoes'

Q: He mentioned the hanging.

A: Yes.

And my brothe/a name is in it. That's whal Mike told me. And Mike bought the book 
'

in N€w York I think t}a was or in Chicago, he bought the bcok' I don't knwY the neme

of the book wh6h I rnade a mistake because knoring that I come to lsrael, I should

have..".

My daughter fied to call her and find out the names so I would buy that book and find

out. . But Mike said that he bought the book and he found a Jondsh woman that's

going to translale it into English. so I don't have the book yet, but I'm hoping to get it

soon in the future.

I went to Konin about....

Q: Konin ia next to ....?
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A: lt's next to where should I say? I was there 10 years ago. lwent there especially.

But there are only mass graves there.

Q: ln Konin?

A: Yes, and it's all in the Polish cemetery. So there is, you know, I went but I came

back with the same thing, I didnt get any information of Konin about this.

Q: You just mentioned you were a happy family, all of you, that your mother knew

how to enjoy life and all that. Can you say something about it?

A: Well, we w€re very close with uncles and aunts and their children. And we were

like one family. We were four families, but we were like one family'

Q: Were you also connected to yourfather's family as well?

A: Yes. Yes. Yes.

Q: You allwere in the same town.

A: Yes. He had two sisters. One brother he had in Montreal that went before the war'

And he also came from a smallfamily. l-le had two sisters and there were two

brothers. But my mothefs family was like 12 children. I would say 6 of them were in

the United States and one aunt wag in Hamburg. $o their family was more scattered,

you know, alittle bit here'.".

Q: But yet You met each other.

A: Yes. They were so close my mothefs brothers and sisters, but when it came to

make papers for us before the war, because one had to sign that he is responsible

for our well-being in the United States, you knonv you could come to the United

States but you had to have sponsors. ln case you didnt bring enough money to live'

the sponsors were supposed to look after you. $o there was no sne that wanted tc

take lhat recponsibility. Thafs why we stayed there because my mother saw whafs

going on and he didn't want to go to lsrael, so we were going to go to'the States' So

she wrote them and begged them to send us papers, but they didn't.

Q: lt hapPened to other People too.

And after Feldafing You?
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A: Afrer Feldafing she had a brother in Uruqguay.

Q: Thatleft beforeihewar?

A: Yes, he left before the war. I never remembered him before the war. And he eaid:

"You know, il looks like you have a long wait to the United $tates and I have some

(...) here in Uruguay and I can makethe papers. ln about a couple of montis you are

going to be here with me."

$o thafs what ue did. He made the papers for us and in no time we went to

Uruguay.

Q: ln what year?

A: ln 1948.

My mother stayed until 1950 and I stayed longer because at that point I knar already

my husband. We trere friends like in Feldafing we used to dde each other and he

kept on writing to me and I kept on writing to him. And then when I told him that I will

be going to lsrael, my mother and all of us are going to lsreel from Uruguay (we dont

like Uruguay), so....

Q: Why didn't you like UruguaY?

A: lt was very difftcult for us.

My mothels niece and nephe,rv were little kids, they werent that little but they needed

schooling, they needed to go to school not to work there. They didnt have enough

education. Not that toe had, my sister and l, but w€ were already growing up girls"

$o when we 6arne there, my uncle could not support us. He trisd his very best, but

unfortunately he wasn't a rich man and he just couldn't support the family - 4 children

and my mother - 5 people' lt was very difficult'

$o nl6 saw the situation, so my mother right away found a job' And then she knew

somebody that had some protec{ia with people that armed factories ahd some

businesses. So she got me and my sister to find iobs paying jobs'
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So the three of us were working, and the two kids were going to school. And

because ne wercnt experienced in anything, we just made enough to wlratever we

needed to pay the rent and eat. We couldn'l affotd there an$hing.

Q: How did you adjust to the language?

A: We leamt the language really fast. Spanish is not a hard language to leam. And

somehovy before rva got the papefs in Feldafing to go, maybe only two months, my

mother got us a German woman that came to the house and she started us off a little

bit with the Spanish, just words, not speaking but words.

And when we got there, she said: "JuS try to speak it." And she unfortunately didnt

leam very much, but my sister and I somehow in no time rrrp leamt the language.

so when my husbend heard that $€ want to go to lsreel, he said: 'why uould you

want to go to lsrael? lt is so hard to go now to lsrael."

Q: Also your husband said eo?

A: Yes, the one thet I manied.

Q: Yes. Like yourfather.

A: No. No.

Q: You mentioned that your father said before: "lr1ltry should we go to lsmel?"

A: Yes. He was repeding the same....l knorvwhat you mean by that. So he talked

me out of it.

Q: llVhere did You get manied?

A: I got manied in Toranto because he brought me. From time they urent to lsrael it

took a year for me to come from Uruguay to Canada'

Q: What is the Etory of your husband, he lost all his family as well?

A: Yes, he lost tuo brothers.

Q: Hewas bomwtrere?

A: He was bom in Radziej6w - a small tonn. we went twie to see the torn'
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He had two sisters, older sisters and two brothers, younger brother$ and his parents.

Everybody there was gone.

Q: And how did he survive? Where was he?

A: From camp to camp most of the time.

He says that his motherwas always....like he believed in dreams and he believed in

miracles, especially his mother. He says she always told him howto ac{ somehow in

dreams.

And whenever something happened where he was almost at the brink of death,

somehow he survived. He was a big believer in his mothefs dreams' That's why he

never wanted to give this because he says: "All I would do is sit and cry," because he

just loved his mother so much.

Q: Do you know a little bit about his mother? \r1/hat was her name?

A: Yes, her name was Frimet, and his fathefs name was Socher, but otherthan

this-ldon'tknow.

Q: Was it a religious familY?

A: You know what, they weren't like Orthodox - Hassidim, but they were like in the

small Shtels We were all. Everyone observed Shabbat and all the Jewieh holidays-

Every man would never go out without. .. .They didn't wear Kippahs, btd they always

had hats on their heads. They sent the boys to Cheder and everything' As far as

Kashrut, everything tyas very observed. You know, liust don't know. Very vaguely I

remember, maybe in ourtown where my Zayda was a Gere Chassid and maybe they

were another"...1 don't know if they were another 10 families that were like Orthodox'

real Orthodox, but everybody was observant'

My mother didnt wear a shaytl, she was very....she prayed. lf she didn't go to

$chul, she prayed at home. But she read a lot of Jewish books and newspapers' she

was always up-to-date with everything.

of course she spoke German fluently; $he wrote and spoke in Polish.

And my husband's mother too, my husband's rnother even went to a Gymnasium'
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Q;A Hebreur Gymnasium?

A: No, Polish. Fle had an aunt in Milwaukee and she ceme to our wedding. So she

brought pictures of hie mother. She said: 'You see, this is the clothes she wore when

she went to Gymnasium." And she was showing it.

Q: Do you have it?

A: No. Wewanted, you know, she should leave it. $he broughtthem and my

husband said: "l'm going to make copies," And those pic*ures I can't forgive because

if you come to Milwaukee and you want (. .. .) take it to a photographer and do it.

This goes back you know, like....We were manied 59 years, a long time.

So we never got the Pictures.

Q: The Holocaust was sPoken?

A: ln our home?

Q: ln your home?

A: All the time. Allthe time.

He had so many stories because he went to so many difrerent camps. lt wasnt like

he was in one camp, but he was sent from one place to the other. He was kind of

making up, lying that he is an electrician. Once he was an electrician, once he was a

tailor, once he was....you know all the kinds of ...'that he should be able to get work'

And he waa always trying to act older than what he was. He was bom in 1926.

Q: So afier Uruguay you lefi for Montreal?

A: No, for Toronto" He was there by other time, he was already there. He already had

a job. And when I came, he had already rented a place - two rooms- He couldn't

afford to pay a higher rent. And he was starting out a little bit on his own'

Q: So where did You get manied?

A: ln Toronto

You had to get manied immediately. That was the Canadian Law - if you dont get

manied within....because I went as a bride to Canada' I had to get manied within

one month, if not, I would be sent back to Uruguay.
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So I came on NovEmber2d 1951 and we got manied on December 2d 1951.

Q: Who attended yourwedding?

A: From lsrael my mother couldn't come. She didnt have enough money.

Q: Your mother left for lsrael.

A Yes, she was in lErael.

Q: From where? From Uruguay?

A: Yes. Yes, from Uruguay with my sister and with the two children.

Actually the two children had a grandfather in lsrael. l'le left just a fanv years before

the war -their grandather,

$o my mothersays: "Maybe he is going to help me with the children. They are

ge*ting older and ttey need to go to school and they need... 'They need a lot of things

especially a man around too, a grandfather'"

ln the meantime when she came here, she found out that ttre grandfather Nebech is

so poor. He lives with his daughter on a Kibbutz somewhere and he could not help'

he could not do anYthing for them.

Q: And your mother with the children did not want to go to the Kibbutz.

A: I guess no{, I dont know what was the reason. No, no, I dont think.' My sister at

that point too - she wasnt a KibbuE type.

Q: So horr did your mother make a living?

A: lthink when she carne fi'Et, she worked in a school helping ourt not as a teacher,

but doing other things, some things with children. And my sister - I dont remember

wlrat kind of a iob she had.

They v*ere here in lsrael, I think first they lived in Ramat Gan. And then somebody

introduced my mother to this man, a very Orthdox man' And he became a widower

and she manied him. And they moved to BneiBrak' /

Q: So she became more religious.

A: Yes, here she put on a wig. At home shE neverwore a wig'

Q: And what happened to the other two children?
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A: The other children -they were in a specialhome. tAsking herdaughter): Where

were Fela and Abraham when they came first to lsrael?

The Daughter: I think in Bnei Akiva camp, a Kibbutz for children who were war

orphans.

Q: So your mother eould not have them with her.

A: No. No. No.

My sister afterwards came to the Unites States because $re manied a guy that had

one sistertwo sisters in Brooklyn and she insisted they should come and she made

papers for them.

Q: $o the children also l€ft for the States?

A: No. No. No. ThaY didnt.

Q: \At?rat happened to them? tue they still alive?

A: Of courm. I will shorv you pictures.

Q: No, these children, your cousins, they live where?

A: He lives in Giv'atayim and she lives in Bnei Brak. She manied a very religious son

from a very religious family. Maybe you have heard of them - Freund.

O: lt's a rirell knorn family - Freund.

A: So ghe manied. And sfre BliAyi Raa .has 21 grandchildren. $he had 3 cltildren.

Q: Do you meetwith hel?

A: Yes, allthetime.

I don't know how many. How many greatgrandcfrildren does Ehe have? I dont

remember, but she brought up.'.'(Yiddish)

Q: Adynasty.

A: 3 children and 21 grandchildren, by now maybe 10 greatgrandchildren'

Q: And whenever you are here, you probably rneet with her'

A: Yes. We meet, vre get together. I go, I stay for a feur days with her'

unforlunately, he is not well now. He had a stroke a couple of weeks ago'

Q: The brother?
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A: Yes.

And he just went through a rehab. He was in the hospital for two ritreeks. Now he is in

a rehab place.

Q: Oid you visit Poland?

A: Yes.

Q: You said thst You visited Konin.

A: Yes. Yes. I have been back to POland about three times four times.

Q: You went with Your husband-

A: That time I vmnt with cousins. She rrent with her husband and I just went with

them. But other times I urent with my husband all the other times.

Q: Did you go back to Your home town?

A: Yes, I went to mY home torn.

Q: What was it like?

A: lt was empty, you knour, like you come to into an empry house, thats how l".First

I work myself up and I'm all so excited, But then wfren I ge{ there, it feels like ifs a

place that you know, lika there are no people because I don't see a Jeudsh perSon' I

dont see a Jewish store open. lfs just emptiness. I see everything like no meaning to

it.

lree my house standing. lgo around, I look here.

Q: Did they let you go in? Did you see your home, your house?

A: H I would want to because in one place there is a hairdresser. Did I tell you there is

a hairdressing Place?

Q: Yes.

A: And I open the door and I say: "Hello," And you know, I start mixing things with

Polish.

And Ehe says: nVebome, you can come in. Whydon't you come in?'and then I say:

"No. l'm sorry. I thought it uras somdhing else." lfs iust an excuse' I just couldnt take

it to go in.
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Q: So you could not go in.

A No. No. ljust couldnt go in.

Q: lt was too emotionalfor You.

A: Yes, I guess so.

Q: $o adually it was a real ghoat town for you.

A: Yes, like. . . you know, I was going around as if I have drunk or so. . . .That was too

empty, no emotions somehow.

Q: But yet you say you went three times to Poland, why?

A: I dont know. Once I wanted to gge the place where my husband carne from.

Q: Hor was that visit for your husband?

A: For my husband - I will tell you. There was one Jewish man, but my husband kept

on saying he was no good before the war. And after the war he manied this Polish

woman and he is the only Jerrrv in the place there.

And the poles were harassing his children something tenible. Wewent to visit him.

$o he says: 'You know, I have to send my kidt to different places to sd1gol' They

cant go to this tortn hcause they call them names and ifs not that they hate Jews

so much." He was ffnding $orne excusas. He says: "Because they are iealou$ of me,

becsuse I'm the richest one in tow1." And he was so proud of himself.

Mind you, he kept on constantly asking of every pe$on from the town that he knew

that n,as alive after the war. $o he wanted to knor where they are, what they are

doing, hour theY are keePing.

so my hu*band said to him: "Do you have to sw here?' 'where would I go? I have

such a good ltfe here' l'm a rich man."

Q: Even though he is the only Jerv' he can live there'

A: Yes.

\Mren we were in the seond time, he was gone already. He died and his gon was

thera. And the $gn didn't even ask us to come in' He looked like a real Goy'
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Q: You end your husband are from two different to1ms, but did you meet with

people? Did they knor about your family when you came. for example?

A: No, I didnt saY wlto I am, no, no.

CD ilumber6

A: My sister was manied to lsrael Kaplowitz and manied here and they lived in a

small town around TelAviv. And she hae a son shlomo. And from lwaelthey moved

to Bmoklyn.

Q: They also moved.

A: Yes.

First I think they lived in Brooklyn for a short wtrile and then they moved to Nent

Jersey. Fventually they came to canada. we wanted to be tqether.

And then she had two more c{rildren. Allthe yea6 wgre very good being together

and we knew we had family. And my mother used to come from lsraelto visit'

Practically ewry year slre came and she would stay for a fen months and refium to

tsrael. And we would come back sometimes and stay with herfor a while.

And my sister took *ick three ygars ago. She had a bad cancer and she passed

anray. $he wgs younger than myself.

Q: Did you talk to your drildren about the Holocaust?

A: Allthetime.

Q: Allthe time.

A: Allthe time bacause, my husband beirg all alone and I guess he wanted to" And

instill in them that they came from a family, from his family. And he felt bad because

sornenhere on the way wtren they rrere chased oul from their torn, he was

separated from his parents and could not go back to the place where they stayed'

And they couldnt come to the place where he stayed. so he never sd them again'

Before he went to working camp6... . He was in conentration cemps, worklng

camps....he never saw his family again.

Q: You told us that he mostly spoke about his mother'
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A: Yes, mostly, hie motherwas his shining star.

Q: Can you tell us about your children?

A: My children?

Q: Yeg. You have 2 children or 3?

A: Yes, I have....Francis iE my shining star. Today ie her bitthday"

Q: MazalTov.

A: We are goirg to celebrate later in the evening I suppose. what do you say,

Francis, I think we are very close.

I have a son, a Younger one.

Q: Are you also close to him as much?

A No. No, it's very hard to ba close with him' He is not an easy person' He is ac'tually

a doctor of PsYchologY.

O: Whafs his name?

A: Hie name is $heldon Letrkovtricz. He lives in Vancouver and I dont see him very

often. lf I go there, I see him, but he doesn't come to Toronto'

Q: Has it ever crossed your mind to name your children after your parents?

A: They are named, both of them'

Q: But a second name.

A What do You mean?

Q: Francis is..".

A: Francis is Frimet after my husband's mother'

Q: Francis ie Frimet, lsee'

A: And it iust so happened that his father and my father had the same initials

bemuse my fathefs name was shlomo and hie fathede name was $ocher' $o we

named him Sheldon. I dont know what was the reason ac'tually, I caill explain to

enyone if they ask me: "How come you named him ShEldon?'

Q: How was your life together after the Holocauet in canada? with whom did you

celebrate for example chaggim afier all? You lost all yourfamilies.
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A: I will tell you, it's just like my daughter she is now in lsrael over 30 years. And she

came, she didn't have a ftiend....{Turning to Francis}: How many ftiends did you

have? You could count them on your fingerc. And now she has such a crowd of

friends. She knows $o many people. And they are like a family. And thafs how we

had in Toronto. Believe me also survivors very fevrr that had one parent, very few. I

had a mother. I was one of the lucky ones. And the rest - most of them did not have..

Maybe they had a brother or a sister, but no mother or father. And we all became

like one family.

Q: Allthe survivors.

A: Not all, but you know.

Q: Of course, I mean the ones that you knew.

A: We started wtth friends and that friendship invited one another to our home and

then we became like we would be a family. My children ahrays thought that these

friends were their family. And very often we invited each other for meals, for Shabbat'

for Chaggim. We are very close. (Tuming to her daughte$: Did you feel like you have

no family when You were growing uP?

Q: So it was lot a sad atmosPhere'

A: No. No. ln Toronto it Wasn't sad. We never cried that we are poor or we dont

have this.."we were happy with everything we had. And believe me, it was a

struggle. ll took quite a ferru years untilwe really could travel and be able to afford

more luxurious things. But in a way we made it. We made it. We had everything' We

had everything. we only need good health. we only wanted good health.

Q: When you go back to your hard experiences - l'm telking about the war, do you

think you survived because of luck, because of zechut Avot, accident?

A: I don"t....l am religious in a way, in my heart, but I'm not the a shoviy religious' Do

you know what I mean?

Q: Yes, but my question is' You survived.'..

A: I believe in Beschert, You know.
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Q: You believe in deetiny, yes, destiny.

A: Yes. Exactly. And getting older ljust live fom day to day, like they eay in Spanish:

"Que Sera, Sera." l/Vtraterrer my destiny, like you put il is' lf my destiny is to live and

sufbr, I will suffer. lf not....l'm not afraid of death, of dying.

Q: You are nol afaid?

A: No.

Q: You believe in....?

A: ln after life?

Q: Yes.

A: ln a way, I guess. And if not, whatever.

Q: Befora we conclude our interview, would you like to add something? Do you have

any m6s$age for your grandchildren, for your children?

A: Well, my children - most of all - they should be well, they should be healthy. and

their children so far - they are doing O.K. I think they hare children that they don't

have to be ashamed cf. They are good in e€fiool. They are O.K. and I hope they

c,ontinue with the best that I want forthem'

Q: l/Wrat wou.ld You like br them?

A: I would like most for them they should grow up to be Menschen, like on our way

rive raised like children with values with Menechlichkeit and love for each other and

respecfful PeoPle.

Q: Thank you very much, Fela'

A: Very nice talking to You.

Picture number 1: ThefE my grandmother- Feiga Zamonsker*itch . l'm named afier

her. $hewas mY moffie/s mother.

Picture number 2: This is my zayde - Avrum Zamoskewitch. He s my rhothefs father-

Picture number 3: This is my mother's younger sister - Chava- $he was manied

before the war and has 3 children: Abraham, Fela and Chilik. The 2 childrcn are

alive, but she, her husband and Chilik were killed during the war'
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Picture number 4: Thafs my mother Rivka, Rivka Pozmanter. And she lived in lsrael,

in Bnei Brak for meny years. And she died in lsrrel and was buried cn Har

HaMenuchot

Picture number 5: This is also my mother in her elderly years, when she lived in

lsr*1. She really enjoyd life in lsrael. She loved the country.

Picture number 6: That'o my mother's sister - Lilly. $he lived in the States, in

America and she cameto my son's Bar Mitzvah. My son's name is Sheldon and my

daughter - she is the oldest one - her name is Francis'

Picture number 7: This picture is of me and my sister Sarah. We had two friends. $he

had a friend and I had a ftiend. And we were in Muenchen. They suggestd we

should have a picture taken of the four of us.

Picture number 8: Thafs another pic'ture of me. I suppose it must be eilher 1946 or

1947. At that time, I think, I looked great.

Pictr.lre 9: That's my husband and myself. I guess we just like to take pic-tures and we

also likd cther pecple to take pictures of us. And we w€re very much in love at that

time.

Picture number 10: That'e my husband Monis and my grandson Ghilad. And they

really have a love affair going - grendfdher and grandson' They were always very

close. They loved each other.

Picture number 11: The picture is of my husband Monis, my datrghter Francis, my

son Sheldon and myself. We just dressed to show off'

Pic'ture number 12: This picture was taken right after my daughte/s wedding

ceremony. Most of the family members are in it. There is Abraham Shavit and there

is Fela Freund and my sister Sarah and my mother and most of the relatives'


